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EDITORIAL 

FACING 
THE NEWYEAR 
BY CHRISTINE RIDDIOUGH 

As you read this, two of the meanest 
men in U .S. politics are presiding over the 
new Congress. House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich and Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole are in charge of the first all
GOP Congress in forty years. 

Sixteen blocks down Pennsylvania 
Avenue, an ineffectual President Clinton 
is trying to regain the confidence of 
American voters by moving to the right. 
Clinton is listening too hard to the Demo
cratic LeaderShip Council and other "new 
Democrats" who suggest that the elec
tions reflect a simple desire on the part of 
voters {particularly those "angry white 
men" we've been hearing so much about) 
for less government. 

How can we as democratic socialists 
respond to the elections? There are two 
things we need to do: 

,. work witll other groups to fight the 
Republican agenda, and 

,. mobilize grass roots activists for a 
long-term struggle to build a visible and 
viable democratic left in the U.S 
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by A lan Charney ... 31 

cover: Thomas DallaVlmpact Visuals 

ing by getting the government out of 
people's lives and shoring up "family val
ues.~ One high priority for the GOP is 
their welfare reform plan, encapsulated in 
the so-called Personal Responsibility Act. 
The act is a direct assault on the right of 
women to control their own sexuality, to 
establish families frt"e of abusive rela
tions; and to survive outside of the patri
archal families favored by the right. 

Key provisions of the act include 
denial of welfare to unmarried women 
under 18 who have children out of wed
lock, ineligibility of the child born out of 
wedlock for cash assistance for the en
tirety of his or her life, and permanent 
ineligibility for AFDC for anyone who has 
received aid for 60 months. The bill 
would also provide money for Newt 
Gingrich's orphanages, but not for abor
tions. It would deny assistance to legal 
immigrants. 

Fighting this "reform" will be a key 
priority for DSA In the coming months 
we'll be working in coalition with other 
groups to stop this Draconian measure. 
Right now the chances of stopping its 
passage do not look good, but 
progressives cannot simply cave in to the 
right. Win or lose. mobilizing grass roots 
activists will be cnicial. 

lesbian rights, environmental protection, 
or cuts in military spending. 

It's clear that that strategy hasn't 
worked. When it comes to lobbyists, 
""-e're outgunned by the corporations and 
moneyed interests. Our real strength lies 
in our ability to mobilize people around 
values of equality, justice and democracy. 

But getting back to the grass roots 
doesn't mean simply getting more people 
Lo write more letters-it means inspiring 
a vision and providing leadership to a 
movement. That's been missing for some 
time. In fact, in the midst of movements 
that seek to collaborate with corporations 
and cooperate with business executives, 
DSA is one of the t~v groups left that has 
a vision of a different kind of society. Our 
task now is to make that vision available 
and inspiring to people.>. rm 
Christine Riddiough is a Vice Chair of DSA. 
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Fighting the GOP Contract Building a Visible 

Shakoor Aljuwani, Joann e Barkan, 
Dorothee Benz, Suzanne Crowell, 

Jeff Gold, Sherri Levine, 
Steve Max, M axine Phillips 

The GOP Contract With America is and Viable Democratic Left 
an outrageous Republican wish list that 
takes from the poor 1md gives to the rich. 
It proposes to pass a balanced budget 
amendment at the same time as taxes are 
lowered and military spending is in· 
creased. 

The Contract proposes to cut spend· 

2 Democratic Left 

While our chances to win in the next 
two years may be slight, we can only 
improve them by mobilizing the grass 
roots. For too long organizations in 
Washington have relied on insider lobby
ists to carry their message to Congress, 
whether that message is one of gay and 

Fou11ding Editor 
Michael H arrington ( 1928-1989) 
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No-:--Paradigm 
Democrats 
Liberalism in Collapse, Republicans in Power 

BY HAROLD M EYERSON 

This month's elections should have come as 
no surprise. They provided proof positive 
that the liberal epoch has collapsed-but 

then, it had been rotting for years. In Congress, 
much of the right' s agenda had been blocked not 
by liberal majorities but by venerable d\aim1en 
bottling up measures in committee. In the dis
tricts over the past 15 years, the Democrats had 
increasingly been winning re-election less th rough 
the mobilization of people than through the mo
bilization of PACs. When, this November, some 
of the most important Democrats in the land 
actually had to scare up some sentient beings to 
pound the pavement, they found there was no one 
to tum to. At the base, the Democratic Party had 
become as hollow and dry as one of T.S. Eliot's 
spiritual landscapes. 

I. Democrats Ain't Got No Class 
Would that the decay of their base were the 

Democrats' foremost problem. The real death 
sentence for an enduring Democratic majority is 
more elemental and more intractable: They can't 
deliver prosperity anymore. The economy is getting 
stronger, but income growth is concentrated en
tirely within the wealthiest 20 percent-that is, 
within a core Republican constituency. Outside 
th~t core, reports of the recovery seem greatly 
exaggerated. In t11e boom year of 1993, the aver-

age household's income fell by $312. Full-time 
manufacturing jobs declined by 660,000, over
time grew so pervasive that the work week 
stretched longer than at any point since World 
War II, downsizing continued, wages were flat. 
Historically, Democrats' raison d'etre is to allevi
ate conditions like these. When t11ey don't, elec
tion days take unpleasant turns. 

So there's good news-sort of-and bad news 
coming out of the election returns. The good 
news, a close reading of the exit polls suggests, is 
that voters weren't so much rushing to endorse the 
Republican Contract With America, or even to 
repudiate all government, as they were rejecting 
the Democrats' (and Bill Clinton's) stewardship 
of the economy. The bad news is that there's no 
plausible fast fix for the Democrats' stewardship 
of the economy. The notion of rebuilding an 
enduring Democratic (or any center-left) major
ity-regardless of whether the party moves dis
creetly right or boldly left or just paddles along in 
the middle-is, for ilie foreseeable future, utter 
fantasy 

Let's begin with the good news. (The bad, if 
I'm right, is too ghastly to contemplate quickly
or sober.) It was, to be sure, a very conservative 
elect orate iliat turned out to make Newt Gingrich 
speaker: conservatives made up 37 percent of ilie 
voters m the networks' exit polling, up from 30 
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'\. I / was a steady 4 7 -to-49 percent. This No
'1,/ vember, that figure plummeted to 37 

~-4f-----'!--~~'-------~ll;;,--.::a percent, with the fall sharpest among the 

Ata 
demonstration of 

unemployed 
workers in New 

York City. 
percent just two years ago. Gun owners, radio
talk-show listeners, and followers of the religious 
right were all amply represented It was a more 
anti-government electorate than it was two years 
ago, too: the percentage saying government was 
doing too much rose by 15 points. 

And yet, even this electoratt> wasn't voting to 
dismantle the New Deal; by a margin of 49 
percent to 40 percent, they actually pref erred 
"current government economic policies" to those 
of Ronald Reagan What lurked behind the vote 
was still that old it's-the-economy-stupid mental
ity: three out of five of tlte voters who thought the 
economy was getting better voted Democratic; 
three out of five of the voters who thought it was 
getting worse voted Republican. Unfortunately 
for the Democrats, 74 percent of the Yoters said 
they were either no better-or worse-off than 

A fter years of mobilizing PACs instead of 
.Fl.people, the Democratic Party has becon1e 
as hollow and dry at the base as 
one of T.S. Eliot's spiritual landscapes. 
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they had been two years ago. 
Indeed, the most downwardly mobile eco

nomically are the most rightwardly mobile politi
cally. In the midst of a general crisis, the Demo
crats have a partinrlar crisis with white men-a 
group that constitutes a mere 40 percent of the 
electorate. From 1986 through 1992, the rate of 
white male support for congressional candidates 

Democratic Left 

kind of blue-colJarworkers '\'>•ho had been 
the very foundation of the New Deal 
coalition. Now, deindustrialized and 
downsized out of secure, adequately pay
ing jobs, they have turned their ire on 
blacks, Latinos, and other groups who 
remain aligned with the Democrats, and 
on the Democrats themselves. 

Those are not the only objects of their 
ire. In the summer of '93, the center-right 
Democratic Leadership Council commis
sioned a poll of Perot voters-dispropor
tionately downwardly mobile males
which found that they were also seething 
at corporations and overwhelmingly op
posing NAfT A They were even keeping 

one eye cocked for any Clinton program-like 
more affordable college loans or greater health 
security-that might potentially benefit them. 

Winning these voters back to the Democratic 
column had been the core of Clinton's strategy. 
Increasingly, middle-class whites had viewed the 
Democrats as the party that taxed them to fund 
programs for somebody else-for racial minori
ties, welfare recipients, immigrants. Clinton's 
idea was to reinvent universal programs that 
helped the white middle class, too: college loans, 
job retraining, and, above all, national health. But 
he couldn't deliver. Job retraining and an ambi
tious National Service Corps (where you could 
repay college loans through two years of commu
nity service) were sacrificed to the gods of deficit 
reduction. National health-whose two chief par
ticulars, w1iversal coverage and employer-man
dated financing, retained their popularity despite 
an immense campaign against the program-was 
killed in Congress 

And when Clinton couldn't deliver, when he 
declined to make common cause with these voters 
on NAFTA. what remained of his program? A 
liberalism stripped of any class component, a 
liberalism that seemed only to be adYancing the 
interests of gays in the military and welfare moth
ers and illegal aliens. By their sins of omission and 
commission both, the Democra'h had dearly be
come the t!flemy's party. They had furled the 
banner of class, and wlute work.mg- and middle
class voters, particularly males, weren't exactly 
flocking to the rainbow banners of race and 
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gender. 

Still, there remains one time-tested way to 
break white working-class voters out of their 

own identity politics-unions. This November's 
vote merely confirms that union membership 
remains the best•way to alter voting patterns in a 
Democratic direction. According to the network 
l!X.it polls, voters from union households went 
Democratic by a 61 percent to 3 7 percent margin, 
while voters from nonunion households were go
ing Republican, 53 to47. Among white males, the 
gap was even greater: union members going 52 
percent to 48 percent Democratic; nonunion go
ing 66 to 34 Republican. 

The problem isn't, as is frequently alleged, the 
waning allegiance of members to the world-view 
of their unions. It's just the waning number of 
members. In 1984, voters from union households 
constituted 26 percent of the electorate. In the 
Dukakis-Bush race four years later, the figures 
held steady at 25 percent. Two years ago, just 19 
percent of the voters in the Clinton-Bush contest 
were union, and this November the figure fell to 
14 percent: in one decade, paralleling tire drop in union 
membership, 1mio11-household members had been almost 
cut in half as a percentage of an electorate that itself was 
!jhrinking. 

Throughout the decade, though. the Demo
crats have, with some exceptions, reacted with 
indifference to the decimation of this key con
stituency, whose decline is in considerable part a 
function of closable loopholes in labor law. It's 
hard to imagine Newt Gingrich reacting with 
similar equanimity if an assault were waged on 
such right-wing redoubts as the National Rifle 
Association, the Christian Coalition, or talk-radio 
broadcasters. 

So it's not merely that the Democrats are 
having trouble reinventing middle-class prosper
ity. They've also left their base undefended-at 
the very moment when the Republicans are pick
ing that base apart. 

II. Repu blicans in Power 

I t's one thmg for Republicans to be masters of 
politics in an age of insecurity, quite another to 

be masters of governance. The ever unusual Jack 
Kemp has complained that the party's Contract 
With America "has no urban policy ... to reach out 
to the underclass." But the Republicans hardly 
need to reach out to the underclass: the underclass 

functions as scapegoat in their electoral calculus. 
The truly damaging omission from the Contract is 
any language about stagnating wages and incomes 
-an issue the Republicans can elide for only so 
long. ror lhe war on welfare and immigrants and 
nmaway government will do nothing about the 
down"vard mobility or running-in-place that most 
Amt'rica11s arc experiencing. The war on nirne 
vvon't make the cities, or the suburbs, one wlut 
safer if the number of poor people continues to 
explode, 111uch less if the GOP successfully re
moves restrictions on guns. 

But the Democrats can't simply rdy or1 Re
publirnn sins of omission to rettm1 them to power; 
they need some sins of commission, too. Some 
points 011 the GOP agenda may actually exacer
bate Americans' feelings of insecurity. Gingrich, 

1995 
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the Clinton 
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A master of 
politics, yes-but 
also a master of 
governance? 
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after all, has committed himself to making us the 
most competitive nation in the world. One recent 
study already listed us No. l on w1 intemational 
index of competitiveness, whirh means that 
Amcria m employers have unparalkled freedom 
lo move their employees around (or lose tlwrn 
entirely). A Republican commitment to increase 
this kind of com pet it ivcness may not prove wi Idly 
popular. 

Consider, for instance, that 1 he Labor Policy 
Ac;socintion-a group of 225 of the Fortune 500 
corporations-views the incoming Congress HS a 
marvelous opportlmity to loosen the laws on 
overtime, something it's bt.-en unable to do lo 
these forty years More broadly. if the Republi
cans want to read their vote as a mandate for 
corporate deregulation, they're putting them
selves at some risk. The Philip Morris PAC may 
have helped dislodge Henry Waxman as chair of 
the I lealth and Environment Subcommittee and 
replact:d him with their Repubhom lap dog, Tho
mas Bliley-whose Richmond, Virginia district is 

home to Philip Morris. But it's hard to argue that 
letli11g up on the tobacco industry is high on the 
voters' to-do list when Californians have just 
rejected by a 69-31 margin Philip Morris' initia· 
live to weaken anti-smoking ordin;inces. 

Cutbacks in gowrnment programs is another 
area where the right may overplay its hand. llwre 
are really two separate constituencies for cut· 
backs. Beyond question, there is immense support 
for cutting back spending on them-welfare recipi· 
ents and immigrants. But only among various 
business, journalistic and other opinion-leader 

Denwcmtic Left 

elites do \Ve find major support for cutting back 
spending on us-for dampmg dow11 on the en· 
titlement spending of Social Security and 
Medicare. (And that may be bec;111se the opinion 
leaders arc so rich they're effe~·1iwly exempted 
from the consequence.~ of these cuts-our us is 
their them. ) 

Alas for the Republicans, all the serious 
economies are to he found in the major entitle
ment programs, and while Socia\ St•curityis politi· 
cally untouchable, the Republic:111s are making 
serious noises about going after Medica.rc--not 
frontally, but through spending caps, nH.'ans-test· 
ing, the balanced-budget amendment and the 
like. That may constitute a back door to revive 
some portion of he;1lth reform, for the only two 
ways to get this part of federal srw11ding under 
control arc either Medicare cuts or universal 
health insurance with controls. I' 111 11ut suggesting 
the administration should reprim Ira Magaziner's 
epic blueprint. I 11111 saying there Mc some points 
to be scored here. 

The must questionable plank in Gingrich's 
platform is a n•t11rn to supply-side econom· 

ics, which the exit polls showed Aml.'ricans explic
itly rejt·ctmg even i11 compari~o11 10 thl.' dread 
Clintonomic-;. Nonetheless, thl· Republicans are 
steering us back tot hose f ecklcss l"lays of thmwing 
money at t ht.• rid1 and the Defense Dt•partment. 
Gmgrid1 & Co. arl' cw11 talki11g about making 
Ronald Reagan 's budgl't dJrcclor, James Miller, 
head of thl' Congressional Budget Office. (By the 
way. since Miller and thl' wholt• supply-side gang 
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are proven budget-busters, 
why isn't the bond market 
shriek.ingwithalarm, as it did 
for the six months immedi
ately following Clinton's 
election,until~eabandoned 
virtually all his investment 
initiatives iu favor of deficit 
reduction? Could it be that 
the bond traders aren't sim
ply creatures of dollars and 
cents, that they actually le~ 

their ultraright politics guide 
their steely, market-oriented 
decisions? Just wondering.) 

Defense increases are 
even trickier to justify. Keep 
in mind, most Republicans 
oppose the kinds of interven
tion that increasingly charac
terize the post-Cold War 
world: H aiti, Somalia, 
Bosnia. They' re going to find 
themselves arguing both for 
neo-isolationism and higher 
military budgets; the anthe111 
of their new-age army will be 
"We're Herc Because We're Here." 

The Clinton administration is getting abun
dant advice on how to deal with lhe Gingrich 
Contract. My suggestion-in the grand tradition 
of Wee Willie Keeler' s adage "Hit' cm where they 
ain't"-is to put at least some emphasis on its 
omissions, on its silence on the question of the 
declining pre-tax incomes of American families . 
That means renewed attention to issues of wages 
and hours and mandating management to set 
aside funds for training. It means working with 
overseas allies and with international organiza
tions on intemational labor standards. It means a 
new emphasis in trade agreements on setting pay 
standards and guaranteeing worker rights. The 
Republicans won't go along with any of this, but 
so much the better. If Clinton wants to wage a 
Trumanesque attack on a do-nothing Congress, 
the economic security issue is where he should 
begin. 

III. If You Liked 
The McKinley Era, You'll Love This 

I 've heard two discussions in this campaign 
season that summarize the broad economic 

visions of the two parties, and they' re cumula-

tively disquieting. 
For all the rhetoric: of the Gingrichites, it's 

been hard to get a coherent statement of their view 
of how America is to regain its prosperity. 
Gingrid1 himself sounds like Alvin Toffler re
corded ;it 31 and played at 78. The most authori
tative Republican economic vision I've encoun
tered atme from Wall Strut Juumal editorial-page 
flugelman John fund, who :;uggested on a post
election radio talk show that the nation's govern-

A demonstration 
against welfare 

cuts in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

A n1erican employers have unparalleled 
r\Jreedon1 to 1nove their e1nployees around 
(or lose then1 entirely). A Republican 
c01n1nit1nent to increase this kind of 
cmnpetitiveness may not prove wildly popular. 

me11t had first been enlarged in response 1 o a 
national emergency in 1917 and never yet re
duced, and that only now had lhe era of emergen
cies and enlarged governments at long last come to 
an end. We should return to the natural order of 
things. he adjured, with they economy freed to 
resume its prt>-1917 course, and with its rough 
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June 1994: 
Striking workers 
are pepper-g11sed 
In Decatur, lllinoia. 
Defending 
workers' rights 
Internationally will 
be a central task 
for the left during 
the new 
political era. 

edges smoothed out by private ch.mty. 
The most eloquent liberal rnunternarrative 

came from Mario Cuomo, whose stump speech 
was often an apologia for the Ntw Dc;li Ordcr
how government provision for schools and schol
arships, public works and affordable housing, 
retirement assistance and unemployment aid, had 
taken a country of great but maldistributed wealth 
and made i t into the world's first m1ddle-dass
majority nation. Cuomo, of course, was not only 
more eloquent than Fund. He was also right. The 
problem with pre- 19 17 America is that tlw vast 
majority of Americans were poor. (Fund, no 
doubt, went through one of those multicultural 
history curricula and never leanwd the rudiments 
of mainstream American history, which is why he 
is art editor of thef ounial editorial page.) The great 
achievement of post-World War II Arnerk,1, fol
lowed by post-World War II Europe. was to use 

D efenses of the New Deal era are correct, 
but they do not tell us what to do 

now that the globalized economy 
has radically transformed the playing field. 
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the tools of the mixed economy to create some
thing new in human history-mass prosperity. 

And what is disquieting is that neither l'und's 
narrative nor Cuomo's tells us what to do now. 
Fund merely offers a prescription for 1>0Ycrty, 
Cuomo a nostalgic look back at an t'ra of politi
cally engineered national afflw!m·e that a 
globalized economy has sent reeling into history. 

That's the bad news: why the Democrats 
can't deliver prosperity anymore, why 1m endur
ing Democratic maiority is an 11nlikdy prospect 

Democratic Left 

for der.ades to come (though fleeting Democratic 
ad ministrations as the Republicms screw up are a 
distinct possibility). Ironically, what the Demo
crats need to restore prosperity is-I shudder even 
to write it-bigger government That doesn't 
mean more burea11l·racies at home. It means the 
kind of transnational institutions that stabilize 
the global economy and distribute its wealth 
much as the national illstitutions d1d within the 
national economi~ of the United States and 
Western Europe. But building global 
Keynesianism may well be the work of several 
generations. 

So-does all this mean we're in the midst of 
a Republican realignment? Is this a penod like the 
one between 1896 and 1932, when the Republi
cans promoted the growth of national corpora
tions, when maldistributed 'l.vealth seemed the 
natural order of things and the electorate was 
vigilantly policed to make sure not too many poor 
people could vote'? Are we now to have the Toffler
Gingrich replay of the McKinley age, with the 
GOP this lime as the guarantor of the New Age 
Mald1stribution of Wealth, and manipulating 
public resentment at the outsiders among us? 

It's a distinct possibility. So 1s an oscillation 
between the two parties So 1~ the creation of new 
parties and extra-party movements demanding 
national purity in the absenre of national prosper
ity. vVdcome to the era of decline without quick.
fix-or even midrange p1ausibl solution. Don't 
belicvt.' the flacks: \W're not awash m New Para
digms No Paradigms would be more like it. Im 

Harold Meyerson i~ '' Vice Chair of DSA a11d l!Xemtive 
editorojl..A Weekly, i11 which a different version of this 
essay first appeared. 



The California 

Health Care Massacre 

Lessons from the Defeat of Proposition 186 

BY M ICHAEL LIGHTY 

I n the aftermath of the overwhelming election 
defeat (73 to 27 percent) for California's 
single payer health care initiative, Proposi

tion 186, it is easy to find failures: not enough 
money for rm•dia ads, not enough public mobiliza
tion, a coalition that was not multiracial, plus a 
host of other human failings. Steve T arzynski, the 
long-time Los Angeles activist who chairs DSA's 
Health Care Task force, summed up these failings 
as "monumental ineptitude and a profound lack 
of political judgment." 

On the other hand, in the context of the 
Republican swt•ep, the defeat of Proposition 186 
may tell us that no matter what the campaign did, 
a program associated with "big government" :1s 
easily as is single payer did not stand a cha11ce of 
electoral success in the media-driven politics of 
California. Despite the "remarkable job of 
grassroots organi:t.ing," according to California 
Nurses Association Government Relations Direc
tor Beth Capell, the campaign could not overcome 
uthe anti-government tide." Sadly. Proposition 
186 was never close enough in the polls for 
campaign strategy to make a difference. 

for an initiative to win m California req\llrl's 
an emotional pull that few issues am generate. 
Some campaign strategists looked to the quick 
upset victory of the 1988 auto insurance refonn 
measure, Proposition 103, as a model. But this 
analogy was flawed: in 1988 nearly every voter 
paid for auto insurance, was angry, and wanted 
relief. Similarly for the success of l 978's Proposi-

tion l '{ among homeowners, a huge chunk of the 
t'IL'ctoratt•: every single homeowner pays property 
taxes, and most were eager to see them reduced. 
But ht•alth insurance is different: over 80 percent 
oft hl' population, and a greater percentage of the 
dectoratl', has health insurance mostly paid for by 
someone dse. Whereas most voters pay a monthly 
bill for ,mto insurance (whether they need it or 
11ot}, only about 10 percent of the population has 
a sigmfiC<lnt experience with the health care in
dustry t'ach year. and only then do they pay 
signific:mt out-of-pocket costs. Though many of 
the 111sured were worried and wanted some 
change, health reform, even health security, did 
not l>t·come the defining issue of the election. 

Instt•ad, Proposition 187, the initiative that 
n·stncts undocumented workers' access to public 
st•rvin•s and turns many social service providers 
in tu INS enforcers, was on the minds of seemingly 
t'VL'ryonl'. C ;overnor Wilson featured racist images 
of illegal immigrants in his television spots, the 
loC<ll nl'ws covered student walk-outs, and candi
dates' posiuons on 187 became front-page news. 
Alt hough there was no paid TV blitz by either 
side. "illegal inunigrallon" was the defining emo
tHmal i'sue of the election. Ilad Proposition 186 
generated that level of attention and debate, then 
tilt' I Cl'i·type victory I 86 campaign strategists 
t lio11ght possible would have been wit hin reach. 

I wn tht•11, there is a political reality of Cali
fornia politics little understood outside the state: 
thl• volt's an• in tlw south. 186 staffer and DSA 
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The Gray 
Panthers rally for 

single payer. 
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member Tom Gallagher points out that the propo
sition received as many votes in conservative 
Orange Cow\ty, where it got 19 percent of the 
total, as in all of San Francisco, where it won. 
Despite tlle over 1400 house parties, and the 
dedication of the volunteers who collected the 1.1 
million signatures in early spring to get the initia
tive on the ballot, the organizing was, in 
Gallagher's words, "a Bay Area effort that tried to 
graft on southern California." 

I n the face of these obstacles, the 186 campaign 
did lay out the rationale for si ngle payer in 

terms that addressed the uncertainty many people 
feel about the future of health care. Attacking the 
insurance companies and promotillg the theme 
"Everyone is at risk," the campaign did resonate 
with grassroots supporters and reached a broader 
audience through last-minute television spots. 
From the beginning, campaign strategists realized 
t11at health security, not reform as H charity for the 
uninsured, was the only message that could appeal 
to likely voters. 

Unfortunately, the anti-186 effort got on TV 
early with the message that 186 meant a govern
ment takeover of healtll care. The message of 
security, and the inherent complexity of any 
health reform measure, even a refonn as relatively 

Democratic Left 

simple as single payer, could not 
overcome voters' distrust of gov
ernment. The message of risk 
may have hurt the campaign, ac
cording to Tarzynski, who sug
gests that "when the economic 
limes are hard, people want lo 
risk less and hold on to what they 
have." 

Surprisingly, the attacks on 
the insurance industry that did 
run were not that effective, ac
cording to CNA' s Beth Cape11. 
Arguably, the pro-186 television 
campaign could have hit the in
surance companies earlier and 
harder, forcing or enticing them 
to spend money and perhaps suf
fer the same fate as did tobacco 
giant Philip Morris, which lost its 
effort in November to weaken 
smoking control ordinances 
when its expenditures became 
the defining issue. As Gallagher 
points out, however, the anti-
186 campaign signaled early on 

that they would not make the mistake of over
spending. Besides, 186 never had the big donor 
resources to wage such a media campaign. The real 
problem, from Gallagher's point of view, was the 
lack of an easily digested sound bite or billboard 
message to counter the "big government" charge. 

Tarzynskt cites another problem with the 
message: the failure to promote a positive pro
gram. This would have taken on the anti-govern
ment charge by emphasizing the aspects of single 
payer that have strong middle class appeal, such as 
choice of provider, no co-payments or premiums, 
local control of health services, a11d effective cost 
control. Unfortunately, as is typical for initiative 
campaigns, the media showed a profound lack of 
interest. They did not want to hear about or report 
the positive aspects of either the Canadian system 
or the cost-saving mechanisms built into Proposi
tion 186. Even a Kaiser Family Foundation study 
released in the last weeks of the campaign demon
straung these cost savings generated very little 
coverage. In short, the media co~erage was either 
"non-existent or abysmal," according to 
Gallagher, who also points out that only in San 
Francisco, where the newspapers were shut down 
by a strike during the last week before the election, 
did the initiative gain a majority (55 percent}. 

Absent a popular groundswell or an extended 
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paid media campaign, there was no pressure on 
the medi11 to give 186 a dose look beyond the 
usual "objective" report of the positions of both 
sides. That kind of neutral reporting gave auto
matic crt'dibility to whatever was said by oppo
nents and severely undem\ined the initJalive. For 
example, 11 0 reporter dug deep enough Lo report 
that a supposedly impartial study had miscalcu
lated the feeler-al Medicare and Medicaid reim
bursements to the state. a fact Lhat should have 
immediatcly discredited the widely cited conclu
sion that Proposition 186 would cost California 
billions of dollars in underfunded liabilities. 

The media might have not.iced that since 
hcalth care rdorm had failed in Washington by 
the time of thc campaign's home stretch, Lhe 186 
single paycr 111iliativc wa.s t.J1e one refonn idea left 
standing. I lowever, this federal failure may have: 
cut both ways. If a version of the Clinton plan had 
succeeded, t ltt•re would have been momentum for 
reform going into November. Absent that mo
mentum. the whole idea of heallh reform was 
d1seredited. On theod1er ltand, since Washington 
·had failed lo solve Lhe problem of health secmity 
or to address the demonstrated desire for change, 
that did create an opening for state-based refom1. 
The 186 campaign itself never arrived at a clear 
position about the meaning of the defeat in 
Washington or how lo position the referendum i11 
the context of national reform. 

S ud1 positioning remams a real d1allenge for 
act iv1 st s ii 1 stale-based single payer coali Lions, 

where the act ion will he for the foreseeable future. 
Capell ofCNJ\sees the fight as along-tcnn effort, 
th.rough tlw legislature or through another initia-
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tive, to "convince a maiority of Californians that 
there is a cnsis and single payer 1s the best 
solution." As Capell points out, when 42 perccm 
of the uninsured vote against singk payer, one 
realizes how pervasive the anti-government idL:ol
ogy is. 

11 L lhe face of t his anti-government tide, singk 
payer activists may sec initiatives as the bl'st 
means to get the attention of millions of people. 
According to Gallagher, Proposition 186 in
creascd lite number of people who know wltat 
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In a given year, 
only 1 O percent 

of the population 
has a significant 

experience with 
the health care 

industry. 

The California campaign n1ade its sh are of 
serious 1nistakes-but even if we 

organize perfectly, fighting for real refonn in 
, this political clin1ate vvill be extren1ely tough. 

single payer is by tenfold. "How else can you do 
that?" IH· asks. 

But what. about the larger question: how do 
you rnrivince people that governrnt•nt can dlcc
Livdy displace a whole industry and transform 011c 
seventh of the economy'? Tarzynski doesn't be
lieve it will lie possible to run another single payer 
inil iative in California for many years. Instead, ltl' 
sees the need for "building a broader multiracial 
movement, reforming campaign finance, a.nd dc
velopmg a southern California base." In Califor
nia, a11J probably around the country. it's "first 
things first." [!l! 

DSA National Politicnl Committee member Micltrul 
Lighty fa a Labor Represmtati11e for the Califon/I(/ 

Nurses Association. 
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Toward Victory 
Why This Is No Time 

To Give Up On Health Care Reform 

12 

BY HAR.rus GRUMAN 

Itports of the death of health c;i.re reform 
re much exaggerated. In Colorado, 
lorida, and a half dozen other states the 

campaign has just begun in earnest. What has 
died is the idea that a "compromise" program, like 
the o:xymoronic "managed competition," would 
smooth the path. Another casualty has been our 
naivete in assuming that such a historic shift in 
U.S. society could be accomplished quickly or 
could rely on the spontaneous support of a jaded 
and atomized public. 

Health care reform-specifically the creation 
of a single-tier, publicly-accountable universal 
health care system (a.k.a. "single payer")-should 
still be at the top of the democratic left 's agenda. 
Smgle payer is still perhaps our best answer to the 
widespread disaffection with politics embodied in 
movements for campaign finance refonn, term 
limits, and independent candidacies. Single 
payer, not only as a program, but as a process, strikes 
right to the heart of that malaise, offering a 
potential democratization in both the economic 
and political arenas. 

Reinventing Government: Progressive 
Programs and Economic Democracy 

W e all know why single payer is the socialist 
issue par er:cellence. 111e argumt>nt has been 

made with great force in these pages by Michael 
Lighty and others. Even the most skeptical voices 
in our own camp have never attacked the basic 
tenets of a single tier of quality, public account
ability, and non-profit regulation. There are some 
areas, however, that need dear articulation in a 
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politically conservative climate that seems par
ticularly unreceptive to practical solutions involv
ing social insurance and collective responsibility. 

On the left, single payer allows us to combat 
our own internal tendency to fragment around 
identity and ideological issues. All of our commu
nities have an equal stake in a progressively
financed, publicly-accountable system of univer
sal health care. Same-sex couples would no longer 
be excluded from the benefits available to hetero
sexual marrieds; the poor and the rich, young and 
old, whites and people of color, the disabled-all 
would receive health care as a right. 

The message we need to get out to other 
constituencies on the left is simple: get in on the 
ground floor. The broader and more inclusive the 
coalition that achieves single payer, the more 
responsive that program will be to the special 
needs and alternative therapies favored by differ
ent constituencies. 

To the general public, our message is the same 
as the one Bernie Sanders takes to the farmers of 
Vermont. Liberalism is bankrupt, butitiswe, and 
not the neoliberals, who are offering a vision of 
how to" reinvent government." We are calling for 
something wholly new in American politics: pro
gressively-funded universal social programs and eco
nomic democrary. 

ThevictoryofGingrich &Co. has led to anew 
attack on the New Deal and Great Society eras. 
Although this is an ominous development, we 
should build on our own critique of these pro
grams. The New Deal failed to deliver on many of 
its promises. Social Security, its crown jewel, is 



now extremely regressively funded (in an age of 
welfare bashing, its continuing popularity despite 
tlus fact attests to the popularity of universal social 
p:rograms and the potential popularity of progres
sive universal programs). Worse still is the legacy 
of means-tested programs of the so-called Great 
:=onety period. • The strategy of expropriating 
charity from th e working class to "feed Tiny Tim" 
ha~ played itself out; the result-a 11ation of 
Scrooges. 

O ur first step in reinventing government, and 
re-legi timating the p ublic sector, is to further the 
struggle for progressively-funded, universal social 
programs. T he heal th care crisis is where we must 
start. Since the health care crisis touches almost 
everyone but the wealthy, single payer offers a 
better chance than other potentially universal 
social programs (e.g. housing, unemploymt>nt in
surance) to build a majority coalition for class
!•.1scd politics. 

Our second step is to give a practical form to 
our idea of economic democracy. Even the most 
basic socialization of the insurance function 
would be a great victory. The insurance industry 
is hated as an unproductive and parasitical force 
by consumers, but its enormous role in manipulat
ing political discourse has been largely veiled from 
the public. They are a huge unaccountable power, 
working, like a shadow government, on a de facto 
reform of our health care system: "managed care," 
managed by cartels. 

Insurance is also a weak link in the ideology of 
the free market. The greatest savings in insurance 
do not come from competition; they come from 
spread of risk. W eJI, you cannot spread risk any 
further than the entire population The insurers 
do the opposite, d ividing populations and" cream
ing" healthy premium groups. 

The struggle against this parasitic industry 
gives us excellent opportunities to raise the ques
tion of democratizing health care. Co-ops, work
place democracy, community boards, and preven
tive he alt I 1 centers could come to replace corporate 
control of medicine. State reform bills will vary 
most in tlus regard (see the single payer referenda 
in Massachusetts, whicll emphasize community 
control) Let at least fifty flowers bloom, and we 
might see not only socialized insurance, but rem
v1gorated civic activism in daily life. 

Health Care Reform Not Built in a Day 

I n the face of this year's political setbacks in 
Congress and in California, some feel that 

health reform is not the" progressive wedge issue" 
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we have been looking for. A:. I st'e it, this interpre
tation rests on too short a time frame. Our disap
poi11tme11L~ during the last yt>ar should not blind 
us to health refonn's potential across the next 
decade. We should not forget, for example, that it 
took tt·n years to move CromBrow111•s. theBonrd of 
Ed11mtio11 to the Civil Rights Act. 

The setbacks themselves are of dubious sig
nificance. In Congress, managed competition re
ceived a stunning defeat. Good riddance, though 
in the short run it has hurr us by tainting all 
reform. ·n1e defeat Ill California only pointed up 
what many in DSA already knew: it takes a lot 
longer than a year to wage .t camp1ugn on that 
scale. 

Wt• should be sobered, not defeated. To 
retreat would be to squander a phenomenal effort 
in base-building. Around the country, in fact, 
single payer forces are c·onsolidating a truly social 
democratic movement of unions, seniors, 
wonw11's organizations, public health groups, and 
progressives mside aod outside the Democratic 
Party. 

How We W ill W in 

A s in Canada, single payer could take hold 
state by state. If we wi11 majoritii:s for single 

payt'"r in a half do7.en states (establishing the 
system, even in one state, would rec1uire federal 
cnabli11g legislation, particularly exemptions to 
federal pension and Mcdican· laws), \Vl' will have 
built the base for <t progressive resurgence by 
1998. To do that, we have to dose the "California 
Gap." that same 73 percent to 27 percent ddeat 
that fairly accurately reflects the ration of the 
mobilized progressive dectorate nationwide. In 
the absence of our message, the middle third are 
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The 
administration's 
reform plan may 

lie in tatters, but 
single payer 

activism goes on. 
For information 

about DSA's 

January 21 

Health Care 
Activist 

Conference, aee 
page 17. 
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slipping rightward, even if they sull vote for 
Democrats. We don't have a better issue than 
single payer to relegitimate our perspective, but 
closing the gap means taking it to that middle 
third face to face. 

The lessons from California are: take the time 
you need; emphasize grassroots voter education; 
and keep the process participatory and demo
cratic. The second is central. While our media 
campaign should be as extensive and sophisti
cated as possible, there is no substitute for 
grassroots organizing. The big successes for single 
payer on November 8 were in San Francisco, 
Oakland and Berkeley, where Proposition 186 
passed comfortably, and in six Massachusetts 
legislative districts, where single payer referenda 
passed (see page 15). We must emulate and 
surpass the grassroots efforts in these places by 
doing the full precinct and door-to-door work 
necessaryforvictory. In Colorado, for example, we 
are engaged in a two-year project that will culmi
nate in a ballot initiative. Whatever the outcome, 
we will not pack up our bags, but proceed into the 
next phase. 

The first year of a two-year campaign to win 
single payer at the state level (via initiative, refer
endum or legislation) should concentrate on two 
goals: first, gathering together the potential lead
ership of the coalition to support a state organiza
tion with sufficient funds (in Colorado, $1500 i.n 
monthly pledges was deemed adequate to begin), 
a steering committee, officers, and coordinating 
staff (part-time or «loaned" from a member orga
nization}. Second, building the infrastructure for 
a grassroots campaign by organizing on two con
stituency levels: geographical regions and interest 
groups. 
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Locals of the coalition should be 
established in every town or region 
of the state, with regular meetings, 
strategic planning committees on 
media, outreach, and voter educa
tion, officers, bank accounts (in 
Colorado, locals receive a half dues 
share on memberships from their 
area) and databases. The state orga
nization should put staff on the job 
of identifying local organizers and 
helping them progress from an orga
nizing committee structure to a full 
local chapter. 

The need to build a broad 
democratic coalition of organized 

constituency groups goes without saying. The real 
challenge is to translate an impressive endorse
ment list into the tens of thousands of votes it 
should represent. Thus, while broadening the 
coalition, every efforl should be made to reach the 
rank and file memberships of our endorsers. This means 
taking the message to organizations from top to 
bottom and bottom to top, developing internal 
educational campaigns together with our support
ing organizations. 

At the beginning of the second year, the 
coalition should be ready to launch a campaign 
with paid organizers, campaign headquarters and 
precinct captains in every region and city of their 
state. 

The role ofDSAers in all this is simple: we have 
the vision and commitment to facilitate the 

process outlined above. We should have the 
discipline to take whatever role we're assigned, 
while making sure everything that needs to be 
done is done. The only thing we ask in return is 
recognition of who we are-when DSA earns a 
seat at the table, it gets one. And we earn it by 
keeping attention focused on the practical goal of 
winning a grassroots campaign. 

It was this kind of grassroots campaign for 
some form of universal health care system that 
launched the British and Canadian social demo
crats into national prominence. Socialists have 
always taken the long view in this country. Let us 
patiently build popular networks for health re
form that can win. GD 

Harris Gnm1an is a Staff Organizer for the Colorado 
Coalition for Single Payer. He is also a cofounder and 
the Secretary of Colorado DSA. 



'Health Care Update I 
It Was a Very Bad Vear: 
A Not-so-Funny Top Ten List 

ru DSAers have been saying at town 
halls for the last three years, "Socialists 
have been for universal health insurance 
smce 1888." We didn't expect miracles 
following the election of Harris Wofford, 
or Bill Clinton, and we certainly haven't 
gotten any. However, since single payer 
'\~as a principal activityofDSAnationally 
during 1994, and since in many cases we 
can be proud of our performance as m
fonned activists in state coalitions, here's 
a Top Ten list to remind us of recent 
obstacles to national health insurance as 
we consider strategy for the future: 

1) The medical-industrial com
plex spent over $200 million to defeat 
any major deviation from the 
corporatization of health care-many 
tunes what our coalitions had to spend. 

2] An almost universally hostile 
mas · media ignored and/or distorted 
our movement. Interlocking director
ships between media empires and insur-

ers didn't help matters. (Remember, the 
New York Time< lw~ two insurers on its 
board-and thr story's the same at Time 
Warner, General J:lcctric/NBC, etc.) 

3] The Clintons, while focusing at
tention on the issue, mismanaged the 
process with their secretively devised 
managed competition plan. 

4) Organized labor is relatively 
weak as a social movement these days. 
and wa:; itself split on the health issue. 

5] The right has successfully. if tem
porarily, dclegitimized the state as the 
vehiclr for social amelioration of any 
kind This reaclwd comic proportions in 
the famous quote from a 76-year-old 
Social Security recipient: "Get the 
govemment's hands off my Medicare!" 

6) Our side had expected to exploit 
divisions in the corporate world that 
never materialized. These days, even 
large employers with a stake in cost
cutting are too committed to anti-statism 

Massachusetts: 
A Modest November Victory 

Boston DSA helped win a small but 
symbolic victory for single payer health 
care in a little noticed campaign in Mas
sachusetts. A coalition that included 
OSA put a question supporting single 

-payer health care on the November 8 
ballot in seven state senate districts and 
one state representative district. The 
eight districts covered nearly 20 percent 

f the stllte'., voters. and spanned the 
state geobtTaphically from Gloucester to 
Spnngfield. The pro-single payer ques
u n won, gaming more "Yes" votes than 
• 'o• votes m six of the eight districts 
where it was on the ballot. 

Unlike California's Proposition 
186, the .t\lassachusetts referendum 

faced no organized opposition from the 
insurance companies. There were other 
handicaps. though. including the fact 
that there were nine statewide referen
dum questions on the ballot, and the 
single payer question was not included 
on ballot question checklists printed in 
most newspapers or published by state
wide organizations. Even the number of 
the question varied from district to dis
trict, and sometimes even within the dis
trict itself, The margin of victory was 
narrow, and thrre were many blanks 
(ballots cast with no mark on the single 
payl'r question) Still, a majority of the 
voters who chose to mark the question 
voted in favor of a system clearly identi-

to support serious refonn. 
7) Certain unhelpful Democrats in 

Congress played a huge role in shaping 
the public dt•bate. See under: Breaux, 
Coopt>r, Foley. Boren, et al. 

8) William Kristof wrote an effec
tive memo urging Rt· publicans to oppose 
all reform bills "sight unseen." Earlier in 
the year, eve•\ Dole and Michel had been 
making noises about universal coverage. 

9) Frightcnt>d middle- and ·working
class voters, many of them hanging on by 
a thread in the globalizing economy, 
may have placed health care lower on 
their list of anxieties than we had ex
pected. (It's go11d jobs, stupid!) 

10) The ground has shifted. Even 
MD's are being proletarianized in the 
rush toward managed care networks. 
Perhaps the Marcus \.Velby images our 
side sometimes used to sell single payer 
no longer resonate. 

-- Jeff Gold 

fled on the ballot as a tax-financed, single 
payer plan. This flies in the face of some 
of the favorite claims of the ascendant 
right, so the significance of the victory 
should not be minimized. 

The campaign was also very impor
tant as a grassroots organizing and educa
tional effort. Hundreds of volunteers 
around the state participated, many of 
whom had nevt>r been involved in a po
litical campaign before. 

Boston DSA was active in the cam
paign at the statt>wide coordinating com
mittee level, and in at least four of the 
local ballot committees, including the 
one that achieved the highest ratio of 
"Yes" to "No" vott•s of any district. 

-- Dnvid 0. Knuttunen 
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DSAction---
DSA Midwest 
Activist 
Meeting Set 

A major DSA Midwest Regional 
Activist Conference will be held in 
Chicago on May 12and13. Thismeet
iHg, which was postponed from No
vember, will be held in conjunction 
with the thirty -seventh annual Chi
cago Debs-Thomas-Harrington Din
ner. DSAactivists from throughout the 
midwest are encouraged to attend. 

DSA leaders and members will ex
change ideas about how to strengthen 
DSA locals and commissions, and how 
to coordinate the organization's work 
throughout the region. 

Panels and workshops will address 
labor activism, the global economy, 
DSA local development, and the state 
of progressive electoral politics. 

A detailed aimow1cement of this 
conference will be published in the 
March/April issue of Democratic Left. In 
the meantime, for more information 
contact the national office or write 
Chicago DSA at 1608 North Milwau
kee, room 403, Chicago, IL 60647. 

SOCIALIST 

FORUM 
DSA's discussion bulletin 
needs your contributions. 

Socialist Fonnn Number 23 
will be published in March. 

We are soliciting essays of up to 2,500 
words on two topics: 

1) Toward a New DSA Political 
Prespectives Statement (including 

responses to Alan Charney's 
essay in Number 22). 

2) The Meaning of the 1994 Elections. 

Deadline: February 10. 
For subscription information and a free 

copy of Socialist Forum Number 22, write to 
Margie Burns at the national office. 
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Toward a New DSA 
Political Perspectives Statement 

We all know how profoundly tJ 1e worldwide political landscape has changed 
during the past five years-in some ways for the better, in many ways for the 
worse. The delegates to DSA's 1993 National Convention decided that the world 

has changed so seriously that DSA should work toward adopting a new official 
Political Perspectives Statement. TI1is document, which would be similar to the 
statement produced at DSA's founding convention in 1982, would be a declara

tion of the organization's core pri11ciples, broad political outlook, and strategic 
objectives for the next several years. 

U sufficient co11sensus emerges, this new Political Perspectives Statement will 
be approved by delegates to the 1995 National Convention in November (look 

for a Convention announcement in the nextissue of Democratic Left) . The process 
of developing a draft document between now and November should, of course, 
involve as many voices as possible from DSA's locals, commissions, Youth Section 

chapters, and rank-and-file members. A major element of this process will be 
Socialist Fonim, DSA's twice-yearly discussion bulletin. The Fall 1994 issue of 

Socialist Fonm1 included an essay by DSA National Director Alan Charney, in 
which he suggested themes for a new Political Perspectives Statement. The next 
issue will be published in March, and will include a wide range of suggested themes 
for the Statement, including responses to Charney's essay. As always, all DSA 

members are encouraged to co11tribute to Socialist Fonim (see the notice below). 
DSA's National Political Committeewill devdop adraJtPoliticalPerspectives 

Statement for circulation and discussion. This draft Statement will be published 

in the March Socialist Fonim. DSA locals, commissions, and Youth Section 

cl1apters are also encouraged to hold discussions on this draft's strengths and 
weaknesses. For more mformation, contact David Glenn at the national office. 

ORGANIZER POSITION AVAILABLE 

The national office of Democratic Socialists of America seeks a full-time 

Organizer. Responsibilities include organizing college- and community-based 

DSA chapters, providing training and organizing assistance to chapters, 

coordinating the DSA Speakers Bureau, and organizing national and regional 

conferences. Candidates should be well-grounded in progressive politics and 

possess excellent writing and speaking skills. Position requires a great deal 

of travel and long hours. Full health benefits are provided. The Organizer will 

work closely with DSA's elected volunteer leadership and with activists across 

the country to develop strategies and projects to promote the principles of . 
democratic socialism. 

DSA is an affirmative action employer. People of color are strongly encouraged 

to apply. Please send resume and cover letter to Alan Charney, National 

Director, DSA, 180 Varick Street, New York NY 10014. 



DSAction 
DSA Commission 
Leader~ Plot '95 Strategy 

Leaders of almost all of DSA's commissions met on December l 0 at the DSA 
national office to discuss their common strengths and common problems. The 
meeting set plans for something unique in DSA's history- a joint activist project 
coordinated by all of the commissions. 

This project will help build DSA's activist response to the Republicans' 
domest ic policy agenda, especially their p lans for welfare "reform." As the GOP 
Congress attempts to dismantle our inadequate social safety net, they are creatin g 

a potential mass base of opposition. Many of the largest feminist, anti-racist, and 
environmentalist organizations in the country have already pledged to mobilize 
thei r memberships in resistance. 

The political climate suggests that these progressive social movements will 

probably lose most of the important battles in Congress this year. DSA's 

commission leaders are concerned about how we lose these battles: will the left 
pursue an insider/lobbyist strategy, or will we build an activist movement that 
embodies a11d promotes a radical critique of social and economic relations? It is 

especially important that, as we fight against the Republicans' plans for welfare 
reform," we discuss democratic and progressive alternatives to the present social 

safety net. 

Detailed plans for this project will be developed during January. Look for an 

annotmcement in the March/April issue of Democratic Left. 
DSA's commissions include an African American Commission, an Anti

Racist Commission, a Commission on Religion and Socialism, an Environmental 

Commission, a Feminist Commission, a Latino Commission, and a Lesbian/Gay/ 

Bisex·ual Commission. For information about joining these commissions, contact 
Margie Burns al the national office. 

REMINDER 

DSA Health Care Activist Conference 
Saturday, January 21 • noon to 5 pm 
DSA national office • New York City 

·:· evaluating DSA's health care activism, 
1990-1994 

·:· debating the future of health care reform 

DSA national office: 180 Varick Street, New York City. Varick Street 
is the extension of Seventh Avenue south of Houston Street. 
180 Varick Street is one and a half blocks south of Houston Street. 
The office is easily accessible from the A,B,C,D,E,F,1,and 9 subways . 
Call Margie Burns at 212/727-8610 for more detailed directions. 

On Line With 
DSA: A Few Points 
I] DSA's e-mail add ress is 
dsa@igc. a pc. org. 

2 ] There is a "listserv" mailing list called 
dsanet for members and friends of 
DSA. To subscribe, send a message to: 
dsanet-request@quantum.sdsu.edu. 
Your message should co11tain only the 
single word "subscribe" (without the 
quotes). To post messages on dsanet, 
send them to: 
dsanet@quantum.sdsu.edu. 

3 ] DSA materials are archived in the 
Economic Democracy Information 
Network gopher. The address of this 
gopher is garnet.berkeley.edu at ports 
1250, 125 1, or 1252. 

4] By February 1, DSA will be partici
pating in the "Left On Line" (LBBS) 
system initiated by South End Press 
and ZMagazine. Look for details in the 
next Democratic Left. (To those of you 
who have already signed up for LBBS 
through DSA: Apologies for the delay 
and thanks for your patience.) 

The DSA Library 
Begmning in the next issue of 

Democratic Left. we v•lill regularly pub
lish a listing entitled "Recently Pub
lished Books by DSA Members." Our 
hope is that this listing will improve 
the circulation of ideas throughout t11e 
organization, and help locals and Youth 
Section chapters update their study 
group curricula 

At least to begin with, we will de
fine "recent" broadly. and publish list
ings for any books published during the 
past three years. 

If you or any of your DSA com
rades have published lately. please send 
detailed information to David Glenn 
at t11e national office. 
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Immigrants' Rights 
After NAITA 
The Struggle Against Proposition 18 7 
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BY D uANE CAMPBELL AND Eruc V EGA 

I n mid-1993, a failing economy and govern
mental retrenchment had combined to make 
California's Pete Wilson the most unpopular 

governor in recent history, with public approval 
ratings below 20 percent. In November of 1994, 
Wilson won re-election with over 56 percent of 
the vote. Two factors combined to deliver victory 
to Wilson: a mean-spirited, hostile, divisive and 
racist campaign particularly targeting the Mexi
can and Mexican American population, and an 
inept campaign by Democratic gubernatorial can
didate Kathleen Brown. 

The voters of California voted 62 percent to 38 
percent in favor of Proposition 187, the initiative 
lo restrict illegal immigration. Proposition 187 
was initiated by Alan Nelson and Harold Ezell, 
both high ranking officials in the Immigration 
and Nationalization Service (INS) during the 
Reagan administration. A number of organiza
tions, including the Federation for American Im
migration Reform (FAIR), H. Ross Perot's United 
We Stand America, and the Republican Party 
worked together to qualify the initiative. 

The initiative requires teachers to verify the 
immigration status of students, and even of par
ents. It calls on the schools to expel students who 
cannot prove their legal status and to expel stu
dents whose parents cannot prove their citizen
ship status. It requires police, nurses, and doctors 
to report the names of persons who" appear" to be 
undocumented. If implemented, these provisions 
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would exclude about three hundred thousand 
children from schools, health clinics, and social 
services. The initiative has already led to wide
spread violent attacks on Mexican "looking" indi
viduals and produced fear, distrust, and anger in 
the Latino community. 

Make no mistake about it. This was an anti
Mexican, anti-Latino campaign. While the Gov
ernor said he welcomed legal immigrants, the 
photos, the references, and the scapegoating were 
clear. Governor Wilson and the Republican Party 
gave over $400,000 to the Yes campaign, and he 
used most of his commercials to promote stereo
types and prejudice. This assault cannot be forgot
ten, nor forgiven. 

The state Democratic Party failed badly in 
this election. Most Democratic candidates 
avoided the immigration issue until the last two 
weeks of the campaign, only becoming involved 
when the mass activism and the "street heat" 
forced them to take a stand. Democrats can no 
longer win elections in California without a high 
Latino turnout, yet Latino leadership in the party 
is invisible. 

California's population is 56°.3 percent white, 
26.3 percent Latino, 9.4 percent Asian, 7.4 

percent African American, and 0.6 percent 
"other" (including Native Americans). But the 
state's electorate is not nearly so diverse. According 
to exit polls, the actual voters in this election were 
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0 percent white, 9 percent Latino, 7 percent 
African American, and 4 percent Asian and other. 
An overwhelmingly European American elector
ate continues to rule California. Voter exit polls 
show that Latinos voted against Proposition 187 
three to one, African Americans split their vote 
fifty-fifty, and the Anglo electorate passed the 
proposition by over 60 pcrcc.>nt. It was this white 
dectoratc-orga11ized, funded and galvanized by 
Pete Wilson and the Republican Party-that 
passed Proposition 187. 

Immediately after the election, attorneys for 
the Me.xkan American Legal Defense and Educa
tion fund (MALDEf), CRLA, and three major 
school districts immediately sought injunctions 
pre\'enti 11g the implementation of the measure. 
Governor Wilson ordered state agencies to draft 
regulations for its implementation. Various re
straining orders have been placed on Proposition 
187, and most of the provisions VI.ill probably not 
be e11forced for at least a year, if ever. 

T he immediate task of the DSA Latino Com
mission is lo build upon the work of the many 

4ct.J\'lsts who opposed Proposition 187. On No
\-cmbcr 19. we sponsored a training and discus-

sess1on for student activists at California 
• S cramento. An emerging California Latino 

Qvil Rights Network is taking leadership in the 
campaign and DSA activists are assisting as wt• 

can 
a\'ll nghts orgamzat1011s and other progres

Sl\ e soaal movements are continuing to mobilize 
to repeal Proposition 187 through demonstra
tions, boycotts, ouzensh1p campaigns, voter reg· 
isuat1011 drives, and other forms of actiVIsm. On 
December 10, thousn.nds of activists around the 
country. mcluding many DSA members, partici
pated in puhlicdemonstrat1011s of outrage against 

Election Day: 
High school 
students in 

Porterville walk 
out in protest 

thl' proposition. 

O ne of the major national campaigns against 
Proposition 187 will be a boycott of RJR 

Rey11olds/N11bisco This hoycott, initiated by the 
Latino Civil Rights Network and endorsed by the 
DSA L1tino Commission, is designed to punish 
the corporation for its heavy support of the Cali
fornia Rcpuhlican Party during 1994. The Repub
licans Wl'n.' the anchor of the campaign to place 
Propos1t1on 187 on the ballot, a campaign that 

Take Action! 

All DSA locals, commissions, and Youth Section chapters are encouraged to 

take part in the movement to repeal Proposition 187. Here's what you can do: 

•:• Hold forums, teach-ins, and debates to educate yourselves and your 

community about the issue. For suggestions and resources to help you do this, 

contact David Glenn at the DSA national office. 

•:• Organize in support of the RJ R Reynolds/Nabisco boycott. For a boycott 

organizing kit, send one dollar to the DSA Latino Commission, P.O. Box 

162394, Sacramento, CA 95816. 

•:• Participate in local and statewide anti-187 coalitions. One excellent way 

to stay abreast of the movement is to subscribe to the electronic mailing list 

on 187. Write to umm@cHSA.mmn.mu with this message: Subscribe 

187-L [your name] . If you don't have access to a computer and a modem, 

contact the national office for information about activism in your area. 
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would have been mud\ more difficult \vithout the 
hundreds of thousands of dollars that RJR 
Reynolds/Nabisco was pumping into the party. 

RJR Reynolds/Nabisco is also an attractive 
choice for this campaign because its marketing 
strategy heavily targets both the Latin American 
region and Latinos in the U.S In Puerto Rico, 
Reynolds products account for roughly 7 5 percent 
of the cigarette market. In Mexico, Reyllold., has 
ambitious plans for expansion, and is operating a 
joint venture with La Modema, the largest ciga
rette manufacturer m the country. 

lies. We have a lot to gain from solidarity, and a 
lot to lose from divisive sc·apegoating campaigns 
that attempt to shift the blame away from our 
leaders' O\VI\ failure to manage the economy. 
Short-sighted stopgap mea!.ures rooted in 
nativism and fear are not the answer to our 
structural economic problems. The real causes of 
these problems are things like inequitable tax 

structures, misalloc-ation of public resources, and 
the flight of jobs to more "profitable" places. Im 

D SAers, labor activists, an<l people of color 
have a common interest in resisting the 

current campaigns against immigrant communi-

Duane Camp/Jell teaches at Calijonlla State U11h•ersiry 
at Sacramento mu/ is Secretary of the DSA Latino 
Commission. Eric Vega, an attomey in Sacramento, is 
Co-Chair of the DSA Latino Commission. 

The Peso Crisis 
T he government of Mexico deval

ued the peso by l5 percent on 
December 23, and then allowed the 
currency to "float" in search of its 
market value. By December 29, the 
time of tlus writing, the peso had 
dropped dramatically, creating a na
tionaJ economic crisis, and the U.S. 
government had intervened to save its 
NAfTA partner. 

The original l 5 percent devalua
tion was designed lo deal with 
Mexico's growing trade imbalance. 
The peso/dollar exchange rate had 
been artificially maintained for over a 
year, thanks largely to a line of credit 
extended by the U.S. treasury. Mexico 
incurred huge trade deficits as a result 
of opening its markets for NAFTA. The 
government had imposed a series of 
solidarity "pacts" designed to keep 
salaries low The average Mexican fam
ily has seen an actual decline in real 
income owr the last six years. Even 
with economic repression, the 
economy was veering out of control. 

The devaluation, the first since 
1982, revealed the weakness of the 

M Mexican miracle" alleged by 
neoli beral economists. Tile Salinas 
governllH:!nt had promised rapid 
grm.vth based upon expectations of for
eign investment. Last New Year's Day, 
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the Zapatista rebellion in Chiapas re
minded the world that major parts of 
Mexican society have been left out of 
the modernization process. This 
month's devaluation revealed that the 
broad middle class and working class of 
Mexico will have to pay (through wage 
freezes and inOation} for the neoliberal 
economic strategy. 

Duri 11g the last decade, the friends 
of fonner President Salinas de Gortari 
have amassed spectacular fortunes by 
buying former state industries at bar
gain-basement prices. The economy 
was allowed to inflate precariously to 
avoid a recession during this critical 
election year. 

The new PRI government of 
[mcsto Zedillo blames the economic 
crisis on the uncertamties caused by 
the Chiapas rebellion, refusing to rec
ognize the fundamental flaws in the 
neolibernl scheme. An economy that 
enriches the upper 20 percent while 
forong the broad rna1ority into increas
ing poverty is inherently unstable. 

TI\e peso crisis produces even more 
instability and will discourage desper
ately needed investment. President 
Zedi llo has already 1 m posed a sixty-day 
wage a.nd prize freeze. In past such 
cases in Mexico, the wage freezes have 
been enforced but prices have climbed. 

Certainly prices of imported items will 
climb. 

As always, there are winners and 
losers frCJm economic policies. Arnong 
the Mexican winners this month have 
been la.rge bank owners and capitalists 
who keep the bulk of their capital in 
dollars, often sending their dollars out 
of the mun try just prior to devaluation. 
Over four billion dollars left Mexico in 
December, canceling any hoped-for in
vestment gains. 

The peso crisis reveals an underly
ing instability in the Mexican 
economy, now tightly linked to the 
U.S. economy by NAFTA. The labor 
costs of produa11g autos and electron
ics in Mexico "viii go down from be
tween 20 and 40 pt•rcent. TI1e Clinton 
administration, unable to find 15 bil
lion dollars in 1993 for economic 
stimulation in thl· U.S .. this week im
mediatt·ly found six billion dollars to 
help bail 011t the peso. 

Tht• Mexicm government will be 
forced to pay rising costs of debt main
tenance and IMF-s~le stnictural read
justment. And working people in 
Mexico, dommatt•d by less-than-free 
labor unions, will bt•ar the burden of a 
policy that brings prosperity to the few 
and poverty to the majority. 

-- Dunne Cnm11bell 
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announces the thirteenth annual 

Socialist Scholars 
Conference 
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wrile: Socialist Scholars Conference 
c/o Sociology 

CUNY Graduaie Cenier 
33 Wes l 42 Street 

New York, NY 10036 

call: 212/642-2826 

In the Winter 1995 issue, read: 

Michael Walzer on the politics of rescue + Michael Lind on the 

death of intellectual conservatism + Kathryn Abrams on sexual 

harassment law +Thomas We1sskopf on market socialism in 

the East + Susannah Heschel on feminists at the Cairo 

population conference + George Packer on why we are in 

Haiti+ Claus Offe on divorcing work from income+ Mitchell 

Cohen on Central and Eastern Europe + and much more 
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foreword by Robert Heilbroner 

Essays on market socialism originally published in 
Dissent between 1985 and 1993. This book 

"This lucid collection of articles 
by many leading socialists . . . 
sensibly scrutinizes the realistic 

•:• takes issue with the traditional view that socialism means prospects for market socialism. It 
rejecting the use of markets to organize economic activities; 

•:•moves away from the commitment to central planning and state 
ownership; 

•!•addresses the question of whether or not reliance upon markets 
is compatible with the promotion of socialist objectives such as 
economic security, social equality, political democracy, stable 
community life, and opportunities for all to achieve individual self
realization. 

is mind-warming given the 
dashed hopes surrounding the 
failed 'socialist' experiment in 
Eastern Europe." 

- Alice H. Amsden, 
Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology 

Available early 1995 • 392 pages• index 
ISBN 1-56324-465-9 Hardcover $52.00 
ISBN 1-56324-466-7 Paperback $21.95 

Available through M.E. Sharp~ 
80 Business Park Drive, Armonk, NY 10504 

To order call 800/541-6563 or fax 914/273-2106 
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Fight Poverty, 

Not Women's Freedom 
A Statement by Women Scholars 

T his statement was written and signed in response to the Clinton administration's welfare "reform" 
bill introduced in the summer of 1994. Spurred by this proposal, Republicans are now 
championing much worse barbarisms. We should not let ourselves be driven into supporting the 

bad in the hopes of fending off the worse. We stand against policies that deprive poor children and 
scapegoat poor mothers. A politics of blaming the poor fosters a downward cycle of impoverishment, 
stigmatization, and despair. 

A s women scholars who have stud
r\i ed welfare programs in the 
United States and other democracies, 
and who share a concern for poor 
women and children, we feel a respon
sibility to speak out in opposition to 
the Ointon administration welfare re
form proposal. 

The most publicized feature of the 
proposal is a two-year lifetime limit on 
cash assistance from AFDC. The limit 
shreds precisely that portion of our 
social safety net on which poor women 
and children rely. Yet the evidence 
shows that the majority of recipients 
do not stay on "welfare" very long at 
one time, but tum to AFDC when they 
are forced to by work or family emer
gencies. Many women also tum to 
welfare to escape from domestic vio
lence. A two-year limit would destroy 
that lifeline. 

The Bush administration began 
freely granting waivers allowing the 
states to "experiment" with "reforms," 
and the Ointon administration is con
tinuing this practice. Few of these 
waivers concern true experiments or 
reforms. Instead, reminiscent of the 
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-- Linda Gordon, Frances Fox Piven, Louise Trubek 

nineteenth century when welfare was a 
system of disciplinary tutelage, they 
usually cut welfare grants which are 
already everywhere below the poverty 
level. Some states are reducing family 
benefits if a child is truant or if an 
additional child is born. From the 
beginning of AFDC in 1935, the fed
eral govemmen t provided some protec
tion against the arbitrary ill-treatment 
of recipients by states and counties. 
That protection should not be for
feited. 

The effort to present a "revenue
neutral" welfare reform has resulted in 
the ludicrous prospect of severe cut
backs in programs that serve some of 
the poor in order to pay for programs 
that will ostensibly help others of the 
poor. Clearly this makes little moral or 
programmatic sense. 

Just as troublesome as these pro
grammatic initiatives is the vilification 
of welfare recipients for lacking the 
values of work and responsibility 
which has characterized the 
administration's talk about reform. 
This rhetoric undermines respect for 
the hard and vital work that all women 

do as parents. It is particularly egre
gious when directed against poor single 
mothers who confront the triple bur
dens of heading households, 
parenting, and eking out a livelihood. 
Given the popular misimpression that 
welfare recipients are overwhelmingly 
minority women, this pillorying of 
poor women also contributes to racist 
stereotypes. 

While women have always been 
consigned to low wage jobs, the situa
tion of women trying to support chil
dren has worsened dramatically in the 
last two decades as wage levels plum
meted. The administration proposal is 
silent about that problem. 

Real welfare reform should be di
rected to ending poverty, not welfare. 
We should strive for widely available 
day care, medical insurance, and edu
cation, and for improvements in work
ing conditions and wages. At the same 
time we should preserve the programs 
of social support-variously called so
cial security or welfare-that have been 
vital to the safety, health and morale of 
millions of women, men, and children 
in the U.S. 
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Signatories of the Women 
Scholars' Statement on Welfare Reform 

1( Abel, UCLA + Mtm1 Abramovrtz, CUNY + Mdt111"AckehLcr&. S1111th + Mo!•1 

U Reg1n.1 + )uha Adam!>, U Mith + R.indy Albeldd. lJ Miss Boo;ton + N•!dcl.1 C. 
CUNY + Chn'ta Altenstetter, CUNY + Ann ~rJ11tAlvarez, Wn)'llC 'ildtt• + 

"4n::> Amtdet, lJ W.i.,h + T ere5a Amott, Budnell U + St=t1 AmtK~. lJruoo lr~tutc + 
~ S. Anderson U l:1o<h + Karen Andc~. U Anzona + Kann) Andcrwn, New 
.iC>:d + Frar1Ansl<.")' U Tenn + RrtaArd1t1J, l.lnloo ln~tute + Cl.lr1ssaAtklmon, 11.ltvard 
• 1-WnctBalx·r, US...-1 Diego + Loo> W, S..nner, LJSC +Carol Bi.rash, Rutgers + I ucy 
~. Bru.vti + Nancy Barnes, New Sd1oc~ + Pauline B B.lrt, U lll1nots, Oucap,o + 
~ Fr.iad Bax.tndall, SUNY + Gail Bedenndn, Notre Dame + Leslie Bender, Sy1 am...., 
+ Trude Bennett, U North Carol1rld + Betty Ann Bergland, U Wl'iCOOsm. River f.1lls + 
s.tma R Bergmann, Amencan U + Sharon Berlin, U Chicago + Sally A. Bermaozohn, 
c:l.NY + Bame Bernard, Harvartl + lk'lh llt.>me, Woods Hole+ Kim Blankenship, Yale 
+ Mlrcia Bok. U Conn + Janet K. Boll!.'., Marquette + Annette Borchom.. Welle!Jey + 
Been Bons. 1-lcl.vard + Marti Bombyk, r ordharn + Judith R Bot.win, Woods Hole + 
C•r.lhid Bownw1, Nor1hwestcm + Rulh A B1 .mdwem, SUNY + Vid<i Brertbart. Colurnhi.i 
U • P..achel Bratt+ Winifred Bremes, Nor1/1e.ist.em + johJnno Brenner, Portlarld ~t1te + 
~Bnd<er·Jenkins. We-;tem Kentll<.ky + Fle.lllO( Bnll1ant, Ruq>ers + Fr.inces L Bmhane 
SlA'!Y + Shem Broder, U M.iss. Mcdfonl • hetyn Z. Brodk1n, U Chogo + Miry Ann 
Bromle)·, Rhode lsl.md College + !:Isa Barl:ley BrCM'll, U Mun + Su'ian Taylor S.OYvn, 
~ + lreol! Br(Mll)C, fmory lJ + Lisa D. Brush. U Pittsburgh + Darcy Buerkle, 
i'.:hremont U + SJndy Butler, U Mame + )Odil CalldhM1, U Kentucky • Ann N•<.hol> 
Gasebolt. Vi1g1rn.1 Commonwealth U + Su•.111 KerrChdndler, lJ Nl'Vddd + Alta Ch.tr<>. l J 
l'fllOlnSln + Wendy Chavkm, Columbt3 + Roslyn H. Chernesky, r ordhdm + Nonn.1 

Chnchdla, UCll, Long Bc.K.11 + N;incyChurch1ll, UConn + MvyAnnCLi""'500,W~n 
+ jewd P. Cobb, Cal St..te Fulk.'f100 + Dorothy Sue Col>life, Rutgers + Llla!Jcth Al•n 
Cd>en, NYU + Mmam ).Cohen, Vasw + Patty A Colcmdll, UM!ine + BlancheW1c:;cn 
Coot CUNY + Kimberly J. Cook. Mks St..te U + Miry Coornl>s, U M1arrn + l ynn B. 
Co:iper, Cal Sidle Saaamen1o + Rhonda Copelon, CUNY + N.mcy Cott. Yal•! + L<JCS K. 
ea., U 1ovva + Kate Crehan, New SdKX>I + Elizdbeth Cn•.po, CUNY + Faye Cr~by, 
Cimrth + Barbara R. Cruikshank, U Mass + Pai..Jey Currah. CUNY + Deborah D'Anll<C>, 
Ccnsc...1ium torWori<er Ed + Jo D.;rl1ngton, lJ Colorado + Mirgciy D<Mes, Tufts + J.uic 
Shcorrt>n De I lart, U c:..J. Santa Barbara + V:t-.ihkie Demos, U Mnn, Moms + Tra(cy 
De.wit_ CUNY' + Irene ()id(OOf1d, U Oregon + Bonnie Thornton Ddl, U Muyland + 
Estelle Disd1, U Ma.<s, Boston + Chnsb11<, D1St,,fano, lJWa<h + ( h1aheth Dowari, lJ Modi 
• Nancy E. [)oy,od, U Florida + Daine M Du1on, U Mass, Boston + Joan Lev111 E<l<lum, 
UMiss, Boo.ton + Su'><lll Eckstein, Bostol1 U + Kathryn [dm, Rutger; + HesterEr.;en,k.1n, 
SUNY + MatgaretS llboN, Texas Tedi U + lesheC. Eliason. uw .. ,h + Irene clkm, lJ 
ClllCl!gO + C:yr1ll11a H Enloe, MIT + Cyntlua F udis Epstrnn, CUNY + Kathleen Coolborn 
fa!'.cr U Mdl + Arny Farren, Dtdonson + Elaabeth Faue, Woyne State U + Constance 
~.ner-. Westc.-m Wa'>h U + Oizabe1h Fee, U Wisconsin + Suo;an Feiner • Shelley 
Feldman, Cornell + Ruth ~eldstcin, BraMi + Deb Figart. Ea"1.em Modi U + Judrth I nenc, 
UTenn + Mchelle Fine, CUNY + Deborah K. Fitzgerald, MIT + Maureen Frtzgcr.10J, U 
lvrzooa + Mlureen A. F~. Midi St,rte + Comeha Butler Rora Iowa State + Naucy 
fd!:re, U Mass Amherst + Joya! O..rk Foll<;t, U Wisconsin + Altc.e Fothergill, U Colorado 
+ ~ Ftager McMas1er U + Nancy Fra.-.er, Northwestern + Sharon Freedberg. CUNY 
+ Es:=5e Freedman Stanfool + Sandra french, Indiana USE + Judith Fnedlander, New 
Cid>:XJI • Andrea Friedman, U Cal, S.int.1 Cn11 + Debra Fnedman, U Wa>h + lenrnter 
ffc:;:. UV. ISCD'lSlrl + Fnn froebc:h, U Ma'iS, Boston + Ann Rul>io Froones, U Ma'iS, Boston 
• P.iC1d G.. fu:hs. Arizooa State + Marsha Garrison, Brooklyn Law + Sardh Gehlert, lJ 

+ ~ Gdb. CUNY + jane Gt.'flianJ. BrCM11 + )111 Ge~. CUNY + Judith 
~ + ~Gerson NYlJ + Nancy Gevvirtz, Rhode lsl<llld College • 

~.~Stile+ Glenda E. Gdmore, Yale + L<J(I Giniber&. Penn State 
CU.'Y . NaornrG<tterman Mercy . Gertrude$. Goldberg.Adelphi. 

Nel3ICb, Lr; Vivs + Linda Gocdoo1, lJ W1scoosm + Deborah 
::at: ~ • ~ Gom0. CUNY + Naomi GotU1eb. U Wao;h + P~lt) 
~ Open U • M3tg;ire1 Groarl<e, CUNY + Elna GrPt•n, Sweet Bn.ir + )uhc 
Cireeone. U Cdorado + ~ Greene. Columbia + Ru:.ahnd Gr~nst.em + Oilol 
Gn:r.eman. CUNY + &nma R Gross, U Utah + Atma GrosYn.111, Colurnbt.1 + Angel.1 

Notre Dame • lorrame Gutierrez, U Wa."1 + Madelyn G11twul11, U Penn • 
~ H.1!1, UWISCOOSlll • MJrgarctHalk:d, U Oregon + Ewlynn M. Hammonds, MIT 
+ Uida Shaler H.lnax:k, U Oregon + Juba E. Hanig.;berg. Columbia + Donna Hardina, 
Cal Stile fre:;no + Ann Hartman, Srrnth,.fOfdham +Susan M I l.irtmann, Ohio Stnl.c + 
Nanty 1-brtsod, U WMll + Sally H1sl&1ger, U Mch + Victc~ia I t...ttam, New SdKX>I + 
RoseTmy ~ + M.tiv Ha-M.esworth, U Lou1svillP + P.un I uyden, LaSalle + c;ue 
~ Amencl!rJ U + Alice Hearn. 511111!1 + Ltsa H('ldl:c, Gust111Us Adolph~ + Julta 
Henly, U Colorado + Barbara Hcrma11, UCLA + Helga Herres, Oslo• t1dty Jo Ho:.-tzel, 
Spnnglield <:.allege + Nanty A 1-1<.'Wltt, Duke + Barbara Hc.-yns. NYU + Elizabeth 
~. U Memphis + Mirianne Hndt Dartmouth + joon Hollman, CUNY + 
Env1y P. Hollman, Western Mchigan U + June Hopkins+ f,j.,11cy R. I looyrnan, llWash 
• Ruth Hubbard, Harvartl + Nancy A. ~phn?)'5. U Conn + contmuc<l • • • 

The Kensington Welfare Rights Union, a new activist coalition in 

Philadelphia, marches to denounce proposed state cutbacks. 

T he whole thing is crazy. It ignores not only the 

hard mnuber.s on assorted bottom lines but 
everything we know about what children need: 
intimate attachments. individual attention, love. It 

also it,YJwrcs many decades' worth of settl{•d family 
law, which has stt'adily increased the rights and 

status of out-of-wedlock children, and a century of 

painfully gained historical evid{•ncc of the inad
equacy of publicly funded institutional living to 

keep children safe from sadists and predators. 
-- Katha Pollitt on orphanage-based 

welfare "reform" in Tire Nation 

Contributicms to the effort to defend women 

and children on welfare ran be sent to: 
+ Tht' DSA Commissions Joint Project (sec page 
17), do DSA, 180 Varick Street, twelfth floor, New 
York, NY 10014. 
+ The Coalition on Human Nl'eds, 1000 Wiscon· 

sin Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20007. 
+ Up and Out of Povt'rty NO\'V! Coalition, c:/o 
National Organization for Women, 1000 16tl1 
Street NW (Suite 700) Washington, DC 20036. 
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A family receiving public assistance in Massachusetts. 

To add your name to this list of signatories, write 
to Frances Fox Piven c/o T he CUNY Grad uate 

Center, 33 West 42 Street , New York, NY 10036. 

Signatories, continued 

Irene Hurst, U Cal + Cheryl Hyde, Boston U + Sandy Ingraham, U Okldhoma + Kathenne 
llWln, U Colorado + Joan Iversen SUNY + jean E. Jadson, MIT + Lynn )aoobs500, Cal 
State Fresno + Leanne Jalle, New School + Dolores janiewskt, VictoN U + Toby 
)ayaratne, U Mich + M.irty Jessup, U Cal San FrdllOSCO + Carole )ollc. U Cal Da....s + 
Harriette Johnson, U Conn + Katherine D. John.-.on + Jacqueline )ones, Brandeis + Jill B 
Jones, UT enn Knoxville + Catheleen Jordan, U Texas. Arlington + June IMJan, U Cal 
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+ Susan M. Kellogg. U Houston + Mane Kennedy, U Mass, Boston + Linda (. Kerl>er, U 
Iowa + Ahre Kessler·Hams, 11.utgers + Cynthkl Hamson + Mary C. King. Portland State 
+ Eva Killay, SUNY + Janet E. Kodras, Aond.i State + Rosa Perez·l<'..oentg. Foroham + 
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Justice 

and. Reconciliation 
A Report from Mozambique's 

First National Multi-Party Elections 

BY l<ATHLEEN SHELDON 

T he elderly couple slowly entered the 
Nhacoho polling station, an elementary 
school classroom near Morrumbene, 

Mozambique. The woman's feet were wrapped in 
rags, and she supported her painful steps with a 
large pole held m both hands. As the electoral 
officials handed the man and the woman their 
ballots, they spent a full minute explaining the 
voting procedure including how to fold the paper 
ballots so as not lo smear the inked fingerprint 
mark made by illiterate voters. As the couple 
turned toward the voting booths, the man's face 
filled with pride and purpose. 

These were just two among hundreds of vot
ers I observed in Inhambane province in southern 
Mozambique in October during that country's 
first ever national multi-party elections. I was one 
of three thousand international observers from 
the UnitedNationswho spent several days watch
ing the voting process; observers were also spon
sored by the European Urnon and the World 
Council of Churches, among other organizations. 
Our presence was to help ensure that the voting 
was free and secret, that voters were not intimi
dated, that the ballot boxes remained sealed over 
ti 1e three days of voting, and that the ballot 
counting which took place on a fourth day of 
electoral activity followed established protocols. 

The elections were the culmination of years of 
efforts to reach a peaceful end to a long war 
between Frelimo, Mozambique's ruling party 
since independence in 1975, and Renamo, a 
terrorist organization fwlded for years by apart
heid South Africa. South Africa had sponsored an 

incredibly destructive destabiliz;1tion campaign 
in Mozambiqut'. This regional effort was matched 
by \Vestern capitalist nations who pressurt>d 
Frelimo to abandon its socialist project. 

Frelirno, once a self-described Marxist
Lemnist vanguard party. rcspondl·d to these reali
ties by making several important conce~sions to 
the peace process. Mozambique joirwd the World 
Bank and International Monetary 1\md in 1987 
and adopted their demands to privatize the 
economy under a structural adjustnw11l program. 
In 1990 the national assembly and J oaquim 
Ch1ssano, Mozambique's president, introduced a 
new constitution that ended Ftdimo's one-party 
rule. A peace accord \'Vas signed between Frelimo 
and Renamo in 1992, and various opposition 
parties were formed. A lengthy scrit•s of m•got ia
tions worked out the specifics of Mozambican 
electoral law. 

Renamo refurbished its image from an inter
national pariah known for burning schools and 
clinics and for committing horrific ma~sacre.-; and 
atrooties to a legitimate political party under 
Mozambican law. Renamo's leader, Afonso 
Dhlakama, met with international politirnl lcad
ers and was accepted as a legitimate c;mdidate for 
president of Mozambique, despite a series of 
obstruct1omsl moves by him that contributed to 
delaying the elections originally scheduled for 
October 1993. (For an excellent discussion of the 
regional history, see William Mintt•r. Apartheid's 
Contras An l11qu1ry1 11ito the RotJl:i ef vV11r i11 Angola 
and Mo=amhique, Zed Books, 1994). 

Mozambique, the poorest nation in the world 
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by many measures, has an cn111omy bast'd 011 
agriculture. Most families cultivate rice, maize, 
manioc, and vegetables to feed themselves. Major 
exports include prawns, cashew nuts, tea, and 
cotton. Frelimo had made agriculture a national 
priority, but generally financed state farms rather 
than family farming. As a result of this and other 
misguided policil's, tltere was certainly anti· 
Frdimo sentiml'nt in parts of the coumry where 
many felt neglectt'd by their national government. 
Remuno, though fi n;mced largely by South i\frica. 
was known to havt' !>up port insidt'. Mozambique in 
some rural areas. h was able to l'stablish military 
control over perhaps one-fourth of Mozambique's 
territory in the centl'r of the country. though the 
extent of its administration is disputed. As the 
war and poverty worsened, many Mozambicans 
hdd Frelimo responsible for their difficulties. Yet 
R1•1111mo's history of bmtality was well-docu· 
mentcd, and it was disturbing to hear a campaign 
chant that welll, "Dhlakama, friend. the pl·ople 
are wi I h you~ (Dhl11kc111U1, e1111igo. 11 JIOl'O est ii co11.1igo). 

Ah hough f.n•limo and Renamowerl' the main 
contenders in the elections, mnny other smaller 
parties also emerged. Severn! of these were 
founded by Mo1.a111bicm busim:ssrncn who had 
be<•n i11 exile for yt•ars, and w1·n· interested in 
hringmg c.apirnlism back to Mozambique. It was 
difficult to disl'O\W just wh,tt politici..I positions 
wen• held bysoim• parties, asdarifyingstatements 
and publications wcre scarn'. Most of thi:sc 
parti1·s were quite small and experienced a bl'wil
dt>ring number of splits and coalitions, often thl' 
result of personality conflicts rather than actu:il 
politic:il d1fft'rt'JKC'S. 

Dmwcratic Left 

In the election itself, there 
were twelve presidential candi
datl'.'> (ten backed by parties and 
two running as independents) 
and twelve parties and two coa· 
lit ions of parties fielding candi· 
dat<.>s for the national assembly. 
Although this election did not 
include provincial or toe.al bal
loting, there was a somewhat 
cumbersome set of two ballots 
for each voter, one with the 
names and photos of the presi· 
dt.!ntiaJ candidates, one with the 
party names and symbols. Vot
ers could mark an "x" or make a 
fingerprint to indicate their 
choices for pr1•sident and for 
assembly. 

T he voting process itself demonstrated 
Mozambican patience and tenacity. Origi· 

naJlyscl1eduled fortwo days (October27 and 28), 
a third day of voting was added late on the 28th, 
and then a fourth day of counting was needed 
because the lack of lighting meant that the ballots 
could not be counted until daylight on October 
30. Each of the 7 ,500 polling stations had a board 
of five electoral officials as well as several party 
monitors (similar lo US. poll watchers). These 
people remained al their polling stations from 
October 26, the day before the dection, through 
the <.'Oun ting. Most stations had no electricity, no 
running water, and limited food supplies. Many 
observers, including myself and my UN partner, a 
Hungarian police lieutenant, helped when we 
could by purchasing food, flashlights, and batter· 
ies for the stations we were observing. Despite 
such difficulties, officials and monitors-includ· 
ing some mothers with infants-remained at their 
posts until the election was over. When 
Dhlakarna called for a Renamo boycott of the 
elections on the first day of votmg, citing sup· 
posl'd irregularities, the international media re
ported it as a potential disruption to the entire 
election Yet his state-ment meam little or nothing 
in rural areas such as where I was. Renamo party 
monitors at the ninl' polling stations I observed 
remained at their posts on the llecond and subse· 
quent days of the election, and Dhlakama re· 
scinded his boycott. 

Despite some logistical problems and minor 
irregularities, tlw dt•ctions were considered free 
and fair by international observers. Ballots were 
cast by 87.8 perct•nt of registered voters. l11e 



results, available in each locality within a day of 
the elections, were not compiled at the provincial 
and national levels for nearly three weeks. 
Dhlakama conceded defeat on November 15, 
having garnered only 33. 7 percent of the vote to 
the 53.3 percent won by incumbentFrelimo presi
dent Joaquim Chissano. All other candidates 
combined won just under 13 percent of the vote, 
ensuring the demise of most of those parties 
(parties must have 5 percent of the vote to contest 
future elections). 

The assembly votes were much closer, in part 
because a number of voters who chose Chissano, 
positioned last on the presidential ballot. also 
marked the last position on the assembly ballot
a slot held not by Frelimo but by the Democratic 
Union (UD, for Uniao Democratica), a coalition 
of four smaller parties. The apparent confusion 
was a result of voter illiteracy and of Chissano's 
campaign, which told voters they should mark the 
last position to vote for him. This certainly cut 
into Frelimo's lead in the assembly race; of 250 
seats, Frelimo now holds 129 to Renamo's 112; a 
further 9 seats went to the UD. 

Renamo's support arose from dissatisfaction 
with Frelimo policies as well as fear of continued 
warfare. One early poll quoted a man in southern 
Mozambique saying that in his village they had 
decided to split theu votes evenly between 
Frelimo and Renamo so that the fighting would 
end. Many welcomed the election outcome, 
which confirmed Frelimo's leadership while al
lo"ving Renamo to claim positions within the 
national government Though Dhlakama has 
pledged to work with the government, his history 
of reneging on promises, including his call for a 
boycott during the elections, indicates that con
tinued wariness 1s needed. Nonetheless, it ap
pears that Mozambique will not suffer from a 
renewal of warfare such as Angola has experi
enced. Stories of reconciliation at local levels 
between Frelimo and Renamo soldiers and others, 
plus the changed role of South Africa under 
President Nelson Mandela, bode well for contin
ued peace. 

Sadly, the effects of the war will persist, as the 
presence of up to two million land mines 

means casualties will continue to mount. In addi
tion, the effort to demobilize both Frelimo and 
Renamo forces and form a new unified military 
has met v.<ith delays and difficulties. The past year 
has been marked by violent uprisings by soldiers 
waiting in demobilization camps for weeks with-

out food, money, or prospects for work, and the 
process is far from complete. The UN presence has 
also been controversial. Some have described the 
UN role as a "recolonizer." There was evidence 
everywhere of the high-profile presence of UN 
forces-the UN police and military, for instance, 
''"'ere much better supplied than Mozambican 
armed forces and police and the white UN tanks 
and trucks were very visible. 

It is still difficult to determine socialism's 
future in Mozambique, aformer "People's Repub
lic" once held up as an example of positive reforms 
in health and education as well as in the economy. 
Though Frelimo won these elections, their lead 
was small and they now must confront the reality 
of \"><idespread cntical opinion and opposition. 
Though components of a stronger Mozambican 
left exist in the newly active trade unions, in 
women's agricultural cooperatives, and among 
some members of Frelimo, tlley are not well 
coordinated. Cynical responses to the elections 
have come from within and outside of 
Mozambique, though from different political per
spectives. Criticism from the left has suggested 
that the elections were simply an expensive exer-

I t is still difficult to determine the future of 
de1nocracy and socialis1n in Mozambique

but these elections n1arked an important step. 

cise in international appeasement, a response to 
pressures from the U.S. and others to develop a 
western-style democratic government Yet right
wing sentiment long before October undermined 
the election process by calling for a "government 
of reconoliation," which would include Renamo 
no matter what the election outcome. Frelimo 
consistently rejected this concept, saying the elec
tion results should be accepted. The U.S. ambas
sador to Mozambique commented that elections 
themselves do not constitute democracy. imply
ing that Renamo should be accommodated. De
spite these nay-sayers from divergent political 
perspectives, tens of thousands of Mozambicans 
put in years of effort toward these elections. As a 
national project, the election process was a contri
bution to peace in this war-scarred land. rm 

Kathleen Sheldon, a DSA member, [it1ed in 
Mozambique for two years in the ear(y 1980s and has 
written on the history of women and work in 
Mozambique. 
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On the 

Left 
by Harry Fleischman 

Alasl~a 
Alaska DSA continues to de-

velop a network of health care activ-
1st.s. The climate for state-level activ
ism improwd dramatically in Novem
ber when Democrat Tony Knowles, a 
committed single payer advocate, was 
elected governor. For more informa
tion, write Niilo Koponen by e-mail: 
rsnek@aurora.alaska.edu. 

In diana 
Central Indiana DSA and the 

lndia11apolis Peace and Justice Center 
organized a December 14 vigil in 
downtown Indianapolis to demand 
the repeal of California's Proposition 
187. The vigil was held during the 
afternoon rush hour and was highly 
visible. 

11\c local sent a contingent to 
the November 5 Eugene Debs Award 
Banquet in Terre Haute. This year's 
honoree was United Mine Workers 
President Richard Trumka. The local 
continues to do activist work in soli
darity with the striking Caterpillar 
And locked-out Staley workers in 
Decatur, Illinois. They are working to 
develop an infomlal state\vide coali
tion with Indiana members of the 
Committees of Correspondence and 
the Socialist Party USA. 

Illinois 
Chicago DSA also continues 

to mobilize in solidarity with the 
striking and locked-out workers in 
Decatur. 'The local helped support a 
Christmas caravan of food and toys 
for the workers and their families. 

Chicago DSA also participated 
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heavily in this year's Midwest Radical 
Scholars and Activists Conference, 
held in mid-October. Speakers includ
ing Elaine Bernard, Rafael Pizarro, and 
Stanley Aronowitz debated such ques
tions as electoral strategies and the 
future of work. Members of the local 
also organized a full-day session on 
religion and socialism. 

The University of Chicago 
Youth Section chapter has played a 
major role in that campus's student 
activism against Proposition 187. 

New York 
During the fall New York DSA 

sponsored a series of lectures on the 
history and meaning of Soviet commu
nism. The series was led by DSA Vice 
Chair Jim Chapin, who now works as a 
political adviser to New York City Pub
lic Advocate Mark Green. Local DSA 
activists continue to be involved in the 
New York City Breaking Bread Project, 
which was initiated bytheDSAAfrican 
American Commission (see the July/ 
August 1994 issue of Democratic Left). 

The local is planning a February 
5 fundraising brunch in honor of OSA 
Honorary Chair Bogdan Denitch. For 
more information, call New York DSA 
at 212/727-2207. 

Ohio 
O h io University DSA worked 

on a wide variety of campaigns during 
the fall. They helped to produce a pro
gressive "Disorientation Guide" that 
was distributed to thousands of incom
ing students. OU-DSA also organized a 
candlelight vigil in solidarity with 
democratic activists in Haiti when the 
crisis was at its peak, and is working 
with another student organization to 
acheive domestic-partnership housing 
be-nefits for students. 

The chapter finished up the se
mester by hosting DSA Honorary 
Olair Bogdan Oenitch. Bringing wine 
and good cheer to an election-de
pressed chapter, Bogdan spoke to a 
diverse crowd about the issues of iden
tity politics and Yugoslavia. 

Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia DSA held a major 

re-organizing meeting on November 
20. Nearly forty people, including DSA 
National Director Alan Charney and 
DSA Field Coordinator Ginny 
Coughlin, attended. The local estab
lished a new leadership, set plans for 
activism and discussion during the next 
several months, and considered creat
ing regional and neighborhood 
branches. 

Virginia 
Charlottesville DSAinitiated a 

broad local coalition that sponsored a 
Breaking Bread event on November 18. 
Nearly four hundred people attended 
the event, which was co-sponsored by 
the University of Virginia Women's 
Center, the UV A Student Union, and 
several progressive churches and syna
gogues. 

Speakers included DSA Honor
ary Chair Corne! West, the presidents 
of the UV A African American Student 
Association and Asian American Stu
dent Association, and a migrant farm 
worker. The crowd literally broke 
bread, and there was a great deal of 
audience participation and discussion. 

The local is currently laying 
plans for 1995. TI1ey intend to partici
pate in emerging activist coalitions op
posed to Governor Allen's plans for 
welfare cutbacks and a massive prison
building program. 

About T his C olumn 
In future issues of Democratic Left, 

"On the Left" will be e>...-panded to cover 
a greater variety of OSA local and 
Youth Section activity in more depth. If 
you are active in a local or Youth Sec
tion chapter, please send information 
about your activities both to the na
uonal office and to Harry rleischman. 
Harry's winter address is 4700 Gulf of 
Mexico Drive #206D, Longboat Key, 
FL 34228 After April 1, please write 
to him at 454 Prospect Avenue # 111, 
West Orange, NJ 07052. 



DSA Locals and 
Organizing Committees 

Northeast 
ALBANY Ma.rt. S:te__~ 518-463-5611 

PO Box 12e TY 12260 

BALTIMORE R':hrd Bnnng.410-235-3504 

1443 GorslY.hA~ &:::more MD 21218 

BOSTON: GL"T. ~ staff,617-354-5078 

I I Garden ~ Ca.-r.bnoge MA 02138 

CENTRAL NJ· \•, m Voloote, 201-642-0885 

PO Box 2029 fnncr.on NJ 08543 

CONNECTICUT: M e Phelan, 203-397-5412 

194 Alden ;.~ ew Haven CT 065 15 

DC/MD/NORTHERN VA:B1ll Mosley, 202-483-3299 

P 0. Box 33345 Washington DC 20033 

ITHACA- lza &."tlett, 607-256-5341 

108 ..,.errace ?1ace #3, Ithaca NY 14850 

NASSAU COUNTY : Mark Finkel,5 /6-538-8246 

662 fioward Avenue, West Hempstead NY 11552 

NEW YORK CITY: Julia Fitzgerald 2/2-727-2?.07 

180 '/an~ Street, New York NY I 0014 

NORTHERN NJ: Stanley Sheats,201-916-1518 

19 Shendan Avenue, Oifton NJ 07015 

PHILADELPHIA: Bruce Haskin, 2/5-062-5070 

4253 Regent Square, Philadelphia PA 19104 

PITISBURGH: Bill Wekselman 

P 0 Box 5122 Pittsburgh PA I 5206 

READING-BERKSPA. Bob Millar, 2/5-944-099 / 

RD4 Box 4482A, Fleetwood PA 19522 

SUFFOLK COUNTYNY: Hugh Oeland,5 /6-75 /-0340 

528 Pond Path. Setauket NY 11733 

Midwest 
ANN ARBOR: Eric Ebel, 313-662-4497 

P.O. Box 7211, Ann Arbor Ml 48107 

CARBONDALE IL: E.G. Hughes.6/8-549-/409 

P.O Box 220 I Carbondale IL 67902 

CENTRAL INDIANA: Nancy Naan, 317-634-8442 

402 North Delaware Street. Indianapolis, IN 46204 

CENTRAL OHIO:George Boas, 614-297-0710 

44 Brunson Avenue. Columbus OH 43203 

CHICAGO: John Albanese, 312-384-0327 

1608 N Milwaukee Ave.,4th floor, Chicago IL 60647 

CLEVELAND: Tern Burgess, 216-476-8560 

I 13 16 Dale Avenue Oeveland OH 44 I I I 

DETROIT Roger Robinson, 313-822-4639 

653 Pemberton, Grosse Pointe Park Ml 48230 

IOWA CIT'!'. Jeff Cox, 319-338-455 I 

112 S. Dodge, Iowa City IA 52242 

MAHONING VALLEYOH. Allan Curry,2 /6-534-9327 

I 17 Caroline Avenue, Hubbard OH 44425 

MILWAUKEE Tom Sobottke 

329 Evergreen Lane, Pewaukee WI 53072 

ST. LOUIS Dave Rathke,3/4-773-0605 

3323 Magnolia, St. Louis MO 631 18 

TWIN CITIESDan Frankot. 612-224-8262 

695 Ottawa Avenue, Saint Paul MN 55107 

WICHITA: Jim Phillips, 316-681-1469 

2330 North Oliver Street #219, Wichita KS 67220 

South 
ARKANSAS: Jason Murphy, 501-372-2152 

512 North Oak, Little Rock AR 72205 

AUSTIN : Dick Fralin, 512-820-0257 

2409 West Eighth Street, Austin TX 78703 

CHARLOTIESVILLE:Oaire Kaplan,804 295-8884 

Route I Box 1250, Troy VA 22974 

HOUSTON Elroy Sullivan, 713-667-2726 

3322 Durhill , Houston TX 77025 

RICHMOND Irene Ries, 804-276-8271 

P.O . Box 5011 , Richmond VA 23220 

West 
ALASKA :Nulo Koponen, 907-479-9466 (fax) 

P 0 . Box 70252, Fairbanks AK 99707 

ALBUQUERQUE : Gerry Bradley,505-88/-4687 

6008 Ponderosa NE Albuquerque NM 871 I 0 

EAST BAY CA : Dean Ferguson, 5 / 0-7 63-8054 

150 17th Street #404, Oakland CA 94612 

FRONT RANGE CO : Harns Gruman,303-444-9049 

3075 Broadway #D, Boulder CO 80304 

LOS ANGELES : Leo Whitaker, 310-451-8934 

1102 North Brand Blvd #20. Glendale CA 91202 

MARIN COUNTY . Mark Wittenberg, 415-388-6396 

215 Throckmorton Avenue #2, Mill Valley CA 94941 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY :Duane Carnpbell ,9/6-36/-9072 

PO Box 162394, Sacramento CA 95816 

SAN DIEGO :Virginia Franco,6/9-276-6023 

5122 Gardena Avenue, San Diego CA 92 I I 0 

SAN FRANCISCO :Michael Pincus, 415-695-0/ I I 

1095 Hampshire, San Francisco CA 94110 

SEATILE: Craig Salins, 206-784-9695 

6221 Greenwood Avenue North. Seattle WA 98103 

SONOMA COUNTY David Walls, 707-823-7403 

943 McFarlane Avenue, Sebastopol CA 95472 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS I Letters to Democratic Left ~1 
ORGANIZERS 

The Georgia State Employees Union 
seeks hard-working, 

politically commrtted organizers. 
We are an aggressive, 
rapidly growing union. 

Complete health and pension 
benefits provided 

Write. P 0 Box 4414, 
Atlanta, GA 30302 

DSA CAMPUSnet 
A new on-line network for 

DSA Youth Section activists. 
Share strategies, discuss politics, plan 

for a better future. 
Send your name, the name of your 
school, and your e-mail address to· 

CAMPUSnet@aol.com 
(OSA Youth Section activists 

only, please!) 

Twentieth Anniversary Issue of 
THE WORKBOOK 

the environmental and social change 
quarterly of the Southwest Research 

and Information Center. 
Contributors include Maria Varela, 

David Walls, Lila Bird, 
and many others. 

Send $5.00 to SRIC, P.O. Box 4524, 
Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

Or call 505/262-1862. 

Worker Ownership 

Dear EdiLors, 
I mostly agreed with Alan 

Chamey's a nalysis of the elections 
("ll1e M eaning of 1994," November/ 
December)-although I don't agree 
that Prestdt·nt Cli11ton's programs were 
the sole reason for the Republican ma
jorities m both houses. 

My opi111 011 is that we need to do 
those thmgs suggested by Charney in 
the fight agai 11st racism, poverty, and so 
forth. 011 tlw other hand, we also need 
to pay atte11tiot1 to questions of worker 
ownership and workplace democracy. 
\Ve should pn·ss for an increase in 
Employee Stock Ownership Plans 
(ESOPs). Our political agenda should 
call for government assistance to help 
employees purchase factories that are 
threatened with closure 

I think that widespread ESOPs 
would mark a prof mmd step away from 
the "me the individual" attitude that 
tlte Rcpublic.:111s ltaw exploited so well. 
Both as workt•rs and as consumers, 
atizens would lw more aware of our 
interconnectedness and the impor
tance of collective responsibility. This 

could be the first of many stages toward 
broader social ownership. 

f oh11 Trimbath, Jr. 
Conneaut, Ohio 

New Year's Resolutions 

Dear Editors, 
These are tl1e New Year's Resolu

tions I hope that DSA's volunteer lead
ership, staff, and rank-and-file mem
bers will adopt during J 995: 

l ] We wi II budget our ti me so as to 
make realistic plans. 

2] When we say we'll do some
thing. we'll do it. 

3] If we am't or won't do it, we'll 
just say no. 

4) We'll attend to the small things. 
5} vV c'll keep our eyes on the prize 

but bold on to what's right at hand. 

Theresa Alt 
Ithaca, New York 

Letter~ should be addressed to David Glenn 
atDSA, 180 VtffickStreet, New York, NY 
10014 Please include fl telephone number. 
Letters "''!Y be edited for space or clarity. 

Socialists of all stripes, teachers of all types . • • 

+ Are you struggling to explain alternative political concepts to students? 
+Are you eager to help students understand capitalism, socialism, and the American system? 
+Are you interested in bringing cooperation and group interaction into your classroom? 

Consider using a new, challenging supplement to your American systems text . .. 

MONEY, POWER AND YOU: 
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE AMERICAN SYSTEM 

by Mona Field, Glendale Community College 

•!• for American government, economics, or sociology classes .. . 
•!• ideal for community colleges or AP high school courses .. . 
•!• written by a longtime DSA member with 20 years of classroom experience ... 
•!• available through HarperCollins Custom Texts ... 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR EXAMINATION 
COPY: 707 /939-9829 

OR 818/240-1000 EXT. 5473 

-- E M P 0 W E R Y 0 U R S T U D E N T S , 0 P E N T H E I R M I N D S --
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One great irony of the 1994 election 
is that it has brought about a per

verse realization of the party realignment 
strategy traditionally associated with 
DSA's late co-chair, Michael Harrington. 
This strategy was always predicated on 
transforming mass liberalism into an 
American version of social democracy. 
Tactically, this meant building the left 
wing of the Democratic Party until it 
became the dominant force in that party. 
This left ""ing would consist, first and 
foremost, of progressive labor unions in 
alliance with feminists, anti-racist activ
ists, and environmentalists-that is, the 
social movements. In the process, of 
course, certain conservative and moder
ate elements of the party would either be 
won over or abandon the Democrats. 

Today, the Republican Party has in 
fact seized the bulk of the Dixiecrats -
the southern conservative bloc that had 
been staunchly Democratic since the 
Civil War. The old Democratic big-city 
machines, which were another bulwark of 
tlle New Deal coalition. have for the most 
part disintegratt•d. And what is left? 
White "social liberals.~ African Ameri
cans, a diminished trade union move
ment, the remnants of the ethnic urban 
machines, and scattered activists from a 
diverse array of social movements. This is 
only a small portion of the electorate
but it is also, objectively. the social demo
cratic base that the Harrington strategy 
envisioned. The Democrats' loyal elec
toral base, though seriously narrowed, is 
for the first time clearly progressive. 

The bad news is that the Republicans 
have a coherent program-the 

worldwide neoliberal project that is called 
conservatism in the United States-and 
we do not. We-and I mean both DSA 
and the broader U.S. liberal-left-have 
an old-fashioned social democratic vo
cabulary that does not address the funda
mentBI problems created by the ascen
dancy of global capitalism. Their policy 
ideas may be spectacularly foolish. but 
tlw Republicans are living in the present 
and we are living an the past. 

Harrington himself argued as much 

in 1986, in his last strategic work, 771e 
Next Left: 

The contemporary crisis is more radical 
than the Great Depres5ion of the thirties 
orthe ~stagflation" of the seventies. When 
it is resolved, America-and the world
will have been more fundamentally trans
formed than they were fiftx years 
ago .... Economic progress can now be the 
cause of social marginalization rather than 
social integration ... .And at the o;ame time, 
the economic: and political basis of the 
Western Left for the past half century -
the link between economic growth and 
social justice-is, in it~ traditional fonn at 
least, gomg, going, gone. 

Yes, it is a stupendous irony: condi
tions have never been more favorable 

for building a genuine progressive elec
toral force, albeit on a plurality-not a 
majoritarian-base. But tragically, we 
lack a strategy and a program for this next 
left. At this time, we are not capable of 
leading. Again, Harrington foresaw this 
historic dilemma: 

The left could also fail because it does not 
understand its distinctive role in coping 
\vith the radical future now underway. It 
is not simply tJ1e proponent of economic 
planning. of public priorities as opposed to 
private profit. of a new productivity 
through tappi1lg the suppressed creativity 
of the people. It is for these things in a 
unique way: tJ1rough the transferof power 
to men and women at the base, to "ordi
nary" citium. Before those who want to 
protest that this is a creaking, ancient 
utopia rise up, let me hasten to agree with 
them. I would only add that it is now also 
a realpolitik, , 

I don't mean to argue, of course. that the 
left has no new ideas. In fact, we are 

blessed with dozens of vital intellectual 
currents, from feminist social criticism to 
market socialist theory. But these new 
currents have not yt.>t produced a vibrant. 
coherent political program that captures 
the imagination of millions, as the Repub
lican program has. Inventing such a co
herent "next left"-a left that squarely 
recognizes the implications of the 
globalized economy-is the central stra
tegic task awaiting us. 

Some people are convinced that the 
strategy is simply to make the Demo
cratic Party into the electoral expression 

CLASSIFIEDS 

TEXAS LABOR FUND 
Pro-labor but feeling "left" out? Join 
TLF and help workers in struggle 

throughout North America . 
Membership $5/year. 

Send stamp for more info: RR 1 Box 
1190E, Fresno, TX 77545. 

"A SHORT APPREHENSIVE HIS
TORY of the World ... Humorous, leftish, 
outrageous. 192 pp, ill. $10.00 
Softcover, $16.00 Hardcover. Postage 
paid. Write to Brainerd Books, P.O. Box 
25153, Lansing, Ml 48909. 

COMMUNITY JOBS 
Socially responsible job 

opportunities. Subscribe to the only 
nationwide listing covering organizing, 

disarmament, labor, 
the environment, and more. 

Call for information 
212/475-1001 

BMT: BROOKLYN METRO TIMES 
A magazine for radical Brooklyn 
Subscriptions a mere five dollars 

Write: P.O. Box 310281 
Brooklyn, NY 11231-0281 

Classified advertJsing rates are $2 per line. 
Payment in advance There is a 20% <is
count if ad(s) run two or more times. We 
reserve the right to reject ads. 

ofits progressive base. Others are arguing 
that we must construct a new indepen
dent party as the electoral expression of 
this Lase. Still others favor an amalgam of 
the two-the so-called inside/outside 
strategy. I would argue, however, that 
any strategy that focuses primarily on 
"electoral expression"-whether inside or 
outside the Democratic Party-is funda
mentally off the mark. 

What is on the mark? Answering t11is 
question will b<> DSA's most important 
task during 1995. Please take part-write 
for Socialist Fomm, hold discussions ·with 
DSAers in your area, exchange ideas with 
all the progressive activists you know. 
Rebuilding the left will be a long process, 
and, as Harrington "vrote. it's very pos
sible that we will fail. 1:ighting back Re
publican assaults and helping to create a 
vibrant, forward-looking left will require 
all of our intelligence and energy. I hope 
that you will join llS. rm 
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Janie Higgins Reports 
----------as told to Steve Max 

L et's privatize Socia] Security. 
The government screws up ev
erything, right? The free market 

does it better, right? Social Security is 
going bust. Today's young people are 

pensioning off a bw1ch of rich seniors, but when it comes 
tlme fur this generation to collect, there won't be a dime 
left. Leave pensions to the private sector and get govern
ment off our backs. 

This Republican logic rests on a touching faith in the 
security of private pension plans. But are corporate pen
sions really so safe? Surprise! Labor Secretary Robert Reich 
says that umillions of Americans are still in danger of not 
gelling their pensions." Underfunding of corporate pen
sio11 plans is at $71 billion and climbing yearly. How come 
the hate-government crowd sharpens its knives for Social 
Security, but never mentions the Pension Benefit Guaran
tee Corporation, the f ederaJ agency that guarantees ben
efits for 41 million workers in private plans? Or are some 
kinds of big government okay? 

T ales of ou.r tough.-on-c.rime Congress. One fed
eral crime-busting agency has asked to expand its 
operations by spending the fines it collects from 

crimi11als-with no extra charge to the taxpayer. So how 
come the RcpubHcans aren't cheering? No dice, says 
Senator Phil Cramm, now in line to head the Securities 
Subconunittce. The Senator says he won't allow the Secu
rities and Exchange Commission to expand investigations 
of fraud claims agai.nst the securities industry. Neither will 
he allow reforms helping investors sue for fraud. Gramm 
fears that the agency will become "too intrusive." His 
House counterpart, Representative Jack Fields, praises 
legislation that would discourage small investors from 
suing big companies by making the loser pay all of the 
winner's legal fees. Says Fields, "If someone is going to 
impose costs on a company, Lhey should be liable for it." 

You not ice that these guys never worry about the 
police or the FBI being "too intrusive," but when it comes 

to investigating what Merrill Lynch sold to Orange 
County, suddenly they're all in the ACLU. 

Ayone hear a giant sucking sound? Ross Perot 
aid that the value of the peso would fall 25 to 30 
ercent after NAFTA passed, and Ralph Nader 

agreed with him. Everyone called them crazy, especially 
Bill Clinton. It just happened! As of December 28, the 
devaluation is Stt 40 percent and still rolling. 

Goods made in Mexico and sold in America suddenly 
got 40 percent cheaper for us lo buy. But U.S . exports just 
got 40 percent more e.xpensive on the Mexican market. So 
mucl1 for the notion that NAFTA would encourage Mexi
cans to buy more from the U.S becnise our goods, newly 
duty-free, would be priced dowTl. Count on U.S compa
nies to take advantage by sending even more jobs South, 
and selling the products back here. 

The big losers: Mexican workers facing high cost 
imports and rising inflation. The Mexican government 
blames the uncertainties caused by the rebellion in Chiapas 
for the crisis. (Never mind thatmauyNAFTAskepticshad 
predicted the peso's fall lo11g befort: anyone heard of the 
Zapalistas.) With NAFTA's bt>uefits supposedly held 
hostage by the rebels, watch for talk of U.S. aid or 
intervention. 

The Newt math. ·n1e Associated Press rcpo.rts that 
to make good on their pledge to hal:mce the budget 
by 2002, some Republicans are investigallng cre

ative arithmetic. Budget balancing within seven years 
would require the GOP to spend $1.4 trillion less, even 
before their promised tax cuts. Enter lhe s;oncept of 
"dynamic scoring," which conservativl!s prefer. If a laX cut 
can be claimed to boost the economy, it can be considered 
revenue. Cutting the capital gains tax gives the rich more 
c.ash to invest, so instead of counting it !ls less money for 
the government, count il as an increase! It's Reagan's old 
Laffer Curve come back dressed up in the latest 
budgetspeak. And they c:tll socialists unrcalislic. 

Den1ocratic Socialists of Atnerica 
Members of the Democratic Socialists of America work in 
immediate struggles for justice-as we build a movement 
for long-term social change. 

We bring to our work a strategy for building alliances 
among social movements and a vision of a more just and 
equitable society. 

Join DSA and become a card-carrying member of the 
largest and most exciting deino.cratic socialist organization 
in the U.S.! 

0 Send me more information about DSA. 
0 Enclosed are my dues! 

0 $50 sustainer 0 $35 regular 
0 $15 low-income/student 

0 Enclosed is a contribution of S __ 
to help DSA's act.ivi.\m. 

NAME~~~~~~~~~-~~-------
AooRESS _______ ~---------~ 
CITY/STATE/ZIP ______________ _ 

PHONE_~------------------
Re t urn to D SA, I 8 0 Varick St rec t, N cw York, ~·Y __ 1 9 0 I 4 2 I 2 I 7 2 7 • 8 6 1. 0 
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